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ABSTRACT

, -
_ , 41 .

, p-. I t

'the Life Cycles and Career Stages of Senior-Level Administrative

,
Womeii`in Higher EduCation, Patricia H. Murrell, Project.Directcr.
Wyveta-O. Donohue, Field- Researcher.

-Purpose_

The -purpo'ses-Jaere -to_determine.1_. (I) If there tctas a career pat-

e -
tern-for women attaining senior-level administrative positions in

-four- year,- coeducational, state- supported -institutions of higher

education, (2) if there were age-related factors whACh influenced

their_career patterns, and (3) if there were extra-age-related efactors

which influenced their career patteEns.
"O,

Procedures'

the intensive interview as used for data collection.

it

Biographical data and data regarding the women's current lives were .

gathered. FOrty-feur-Vomen serving as-president,---provost, chanCellor,

vice president, vice Provost, or vice chancellor during the spring
,

analysis was_done_in whichSemester of 19791Mkrticipated. A content

interview topics were grouped, tabulated, summarized, and discusied.

' Summary of Findings

Most 'women in senior-level administrative positions had

-experienceiinsmiddle-leyel administrative positions. fi'ree of the

fi've presidents had serveds viceporesidents immediately prior to

Assuming the presidency.. Thirty-five of the administrators held- ter-

minal degrees;-all presidents and vice presidents for academic affairs
_

had the doctorate. Over 1 /2 -of _the vice presidents were invited to

accept their positions by presidents.'
7-
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Senior-level'adminiatrative women went through transitions at

age-related intervals tbrougbOutLthe adult life cycle. Careers, per-'

--
sonal time comnitment, current marriages,, relationships with children,
A

parental relationships,and personalvalues were examined at each

transition.-

.1n-examining the_extra-age-related .factors, it was found that 35

'of the `women worked from 50 `to 85 hours per week. Most women-worked

'for personal satisfaction. The Majority held religious values, had:

little interest id politics, and believed the women's movement bad

served -as a positive influence. Twenty.ok the women had mentors and
-,

five served as mentors. Of the 35 women having terminal, degrees, 32

W

reported positive relationships with their major professors. Nineteet

.4.
of the women, were currently.married, 10 were divorced, 3 were widowed,

and,12 had never married,

Conclusions
tt

- The following conclusions were based on the findings of this .

study: (1) women's opportunities'for becoming senior-level adminis-

trators are enhanhed if they ;hold the ,PhD, attain some type of mid-

0,
level administrative position in higher education, and increase their:

.:- .

visibility among'presidents; (2) women can_be reared to expect to

attend1c01.7e8!,i'al women

-preferred life style; (4)

style :which is, generally,

determine early in their adult life their

women have an option-of-a7-bomemaker

unavailable to men in Western society;(5.):
.

o n ce womedfulfill-early dreams they may feel a teed to pursue a

ferent. life style; (6) the characteristics o f a positive mentoring

6



ftelationship are time investment and mutual respect, and such

' relationshiPs must evolve naturally; and (7).Eransitional periods_

occur in the - lives- of women Which provide opportunities for

-reevaluating their lives and establishing new goals, for each upcaming
A

,

decade.

RecormnendatiOns"

The'followup-studies Suggested by the findings in this study

r

were: (1), women- in middle- management- positions- in higher education'

"should be- studied to determine why trey do not seek advancement,

--;

(2) the qualities exhibited by both women students and major pro- .

fessors should be investigated to determine what contributes to

-'sUccessful relationships, (3)* women. in other-jobs Should be studied to

P _

determine if the findings in,thiS study hold,true,.and (4) the same

groupof women-shobicibestudied from different theoretical perspec-

tives,for_comparatiVe purposes-in order to obtain a more complete
..

. .

conceptualization of women's,egress into setior.level administrative

positions in higher education.

O

O

pj .
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. "Changing ,the.ficial expressionof higher education is about as

. - , , _- ,

difficult. aicoaxinlge smile out' of the Great Sohinx of Egypt"

(Wesden, 1979). _The reputation which this comment reflects Jr, wells

deserved _if one measure ofchange is'the influx of'siomen into senior-
.

level.adMinistrative positions, because the number of such women at
, _ -

the time-nf,this study. was limited. Yet, since- the early

1960's the 'socioeconomic and demographic changes in the role of

_ --

American women have been dramatic (Myers, 1979).:

AMerican women, are experiencing a transitional era that should
4 --

-provide themwith remarkable rdareer opportunities 'representing

dramatic.changes-fromtheir past._ ,The change thati.s.occurring is

reflected in federal legislation of the 1966's' and 1970's ensuring

women the opportunity to pursue the education and training necessary

:-

for developing.an orientation -toward lifelong careers. 'Student is no
.

. ,
lodger.synonymous with adolescent or young adult, and even mature women
"

are returning ,to, school for credentials. In_ addition, contemporary'
t.

society ihcreasingly is accepting nontraditional living arrangements.

Lifelong singleness, smaller faiilies, child-free families, separate

bouseholds,:andYfeMale-headed households are becoming a reality in

r

American society.- Strong economic pressures are also becoming a major

1
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factor., Such pressures are-fording, many families to 'depend nn two
A 0

.._.inc' mes; _thus, the wife/mother,and

identical (Myers, 1979).-

the career woman ,are-often-

.Although the percentages are, decreasing, American

preferring careers in the traditionally female fields,
. _

e .

2'

.

women are still
:

and education
a

is one* of their desired, choices. As women continue to be heavily con-

oentratedin-tnefield of edUcation, an understanding is -needed of-fhe-

career changes women experience and

upward career/mobility. It is such

how these changes affect their

an understanding that this study

-addresses by eXploring the factors prevalent at specific ageri

a
, _ _ ___

o

throughout the adult.flfe cycleof,women who .are aerving in admin---
__. . .

istrative positions in higher education.-
7

Purpose of the Study

The purpose'.of this-study was to identify the major age-rel ted

and extra/age-related factors associated with women, who maintain d

senior-level administrativ&positions in four-year, coeducational,

state-supported institutions of bigher.education in 1979. 'An addi-

`tional focus of this study wa s to determine if there has a consistent

eareet pattern for womerattaining seninr-level administratiVe posi-

tions in fair-year, coeducationel, state-supported institutions of
a

higher education. w
.

s
.__ .

i The major redearch'queations were: (a) Are there critical age-
.

related factors which,have influenced the career patterns of women_in

) .

senior-level administrative-positions in four-year, coedudational,

.state- supported institutions of higber'edUcation? (b) Arellthare

_

-extra-age-related factors which hi-ie influenced the careet patterns of -



<>,

woman in 'senior -level, administrative positions in fOur -year,

coeducational, state_-support,ad.anstitutiolis...,of'ligher_educitionl

\ ,

Definit±-6-ht-T

Adnit life cycle -- the process, of the individual life. from yoUng..

adulthood forward with, its patterns of specific events and

relationships:
. ,

Age-related factors -- the-factors identified with specific ages

,
which affect the careers of-women in senior-level,administrative

. positions.

Career patterns -- the similar educational and 'occupational
_ .

experiences among.-the,-women which provide for the attainment of

, -

senior-level administrative positions.

Extra-age-related factors the factors of ,'similarity among the

daily lives t-of women in senior-aevel administrative position; which°
_

affect the women's careers.
.

.

Senior-level administrative position -- a president.; vice'

1

president, provost, vice provost, chancellor or vice ohancelror.
. ,

.Settling -- the process of-deciding.whether to make a lifelohi
.- . a

1

commitment_to_another Terson_or to reserve that time and-space for

self. --
_

Transition -- a period of time when a woman reviews and evaluates

her life .arid, result, sett :new goals and commitments for future

living. Changes are-attempted --in- both the -self and-the, outer woz.'14__

and result in'a-dWerent life following such a period.'

4,
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Need for the Study-'

-----.Dramktic-thanges-In-therole-of-women-employedTin-Akerican
. 1,

. -....-
. .

.

.

colleges.ana universities 'in the-last few yerrs hAve=been confirmed by-,
,,._

...,- . -,

. --7.--, -,

Aitin (1977). Actin described search comiittees now as including
- .

, - ,, -

women among -their pools of candidates' and many institutions as

_ .

employing affirmative Actioo of icers to ensure equal opportunity.

4

'

,

Astinctrediteethese changes in part-to the women's movement, in patt:

t6 the influence of sex' discrimination researnti,, and in part tOc-.

,federal affirmative action legislation:
-

.The number of women receiving doctorates in education in 1961-62-

was 359; this number roe 'to 1,355, in 1970-71 (U.S.- Department of

LabOr19,5)-In,Tder4=Atigher*-edUCation-tp`-absorb-its''share of,

1

this large intrease in college- e'-'cated women, i movement of more of
0

.these.i.yomen into the traditionally-malo-dominated administrative posies

-ions -seemed 'essential;-yet, published data in 1977 revealed-that-
.

-

education, traditionallya female.profession,. was.kill being ruled by

.

.

men (trambs,-1977). 'In 1975 Peggy-Elder (1975) Suggested-thkit women.

.

were little closer to, being full participants in, the complete process,

of higher education than they had been e century ago.

IA 1973 Alexander Aitin (19777) :Conducted a study which revealed

:that 1..1 coeducational institutions. in the United States fewe than

l0% of the:top posts were occupied -by -women - -.32 versus 1,808'men.
.., 4\\

Even this percentage was inflated; of the 132 women presidents, all:,

but-25'1;6re presidents of either Roman Catholic or women's

O

tih
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Ink1977 Astin (1977) updated these findings and found thit 1%
.

.. ? ..
,

---afrall---presidents-of....pubiic_four-ftgColfeges and private andpublie*
___-_

.
_

. .,

universities. were women. Astin alio found women tO be grossly

A

underrepresented 'aiennlef academic officers and as deans of colleges

-
of arts.and,sciencerpoeitionsfrom-which he reported presidents to

be most frequently selected. Using the proportion of women on

:university facultieb as.a guide, women in'these three top poiitions

wer reported ad underrepresented bymorelrhan 15:1.

Thii absence of.representative. numbers of women ,in higher educe-
s

tion at the administrative ranks wAkt entirely, due to the discrimi-

natory policies and practices of colleges and universities (Elder,

1975)
-------

. .

although Astin (1977) follnd

still be 'a problem in '1977. Astin

such policies and plactices to

(1977) also discovere6-thit-many
-

talented women faculty members-dinot expend the same effort as their

male colleagues in making themselves visible to search committees. A

.
.

. .. .
__--.

number of studies on-sex.differencesOhave documented the differedces
*

between men analwomen in status,aspirations interpersonal

. g

aggressiveness; and,dominance (Astin, 1977). Bernard (1971) stated -

that federal legislation alone .would not guarantee improvements for

the status ofwomen in educa tional administration and that much bf the

chinge would have to result froi increased motivat ion of women to pur-

-sue such positions.

Bernard-(1971) statediitiethe socialization of women was'not

, congruent-with

also_suggested

women to avoid

thit access to-

their. talents or their academic preparation.\B,inard
-

thatAt was contrary to the public interest to teach

competing In the traditionally_ male professions an

,

suchprofessions should.be reexamined ant modified:

IQ

7.,

I

,

,

:

inl-



.- --Iarious-reasons were offered to explain why so feio women prepire,. - ,.. A

ttemselyes fdr major adainistrative positions in higher education'.
.. . : l' ,. .i Se

r--"="----.- t _ Strom m e r (1976) 'found e, female.und thai same, students especially- graduale,
- .

1

A 6 "

. . k\. q
, t. students, dropped out after lief 'discduraged by the dbience of

. . .

women faculty. :Sider 0.975) suggested that young women _,in highel .
to

edudation were at a great 'disadvantage, having no female role ttudels.. 0 I e.
^, w

kasha (1979 'stated- that the lach of women in .higher edUcation, Served).
as a silent but 'potent message that high career expectations were L.,

-

Unrealistic- for a Woman. liairtnieri''and Shakeshaft -(1976) found- Olat
4 L ,

- , ,. .. 1, --..
'women who did advance 91 higher education must be grepared 'for. psycho-.

,
-, social isolation within the organizational system largely staffed by i

. /
. '

O.

Elder.,(1975)_'Suggested that many women were
PV

sueeess and suffered with - maternal amtivaiencies
. 4

,
.domestic interests-. Bernard 41981) found that young women between

, . . / -
. ..

the ages of 18' And 22 did not' see their lite coultses as clearly as :
; A

motivated to avoid
.

-over career an.d.v..".

.

;4'

,

young men did, since women anticipated marrying, bearing children, and . .
-,

.

\
being in the labor force or pursulpg a career only part of the time.

.
.1.N N.,

N ,
. . : . 0

Bernard also stated thet.,
,

suet young women were far from clear about. f
( , . .* I

. a
.

the sequence of such events and did little conscious organizing around
.

i '4 A ----.-.

their chreers. I
..

Bernard (1971, p. 253) stated that society placed pressure on
.

ybupg women to marry"Better dead, than unwed."and' that choosing' not

tiimXrry might have considerable limitations. Bernard (1981) also
. .

ft:4.nd 'that In relition . to the career plans of women childbearing had

/
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-a -_,_

greater impact-on iork histories and careers -than aid marriage. For
. , .

. ,74
. ,

4,,

mostIvommn time for childbearing stultified' career advancement. Thus,
4 . I
n . t t.

the, crucial-Ingredient wan not the career pattern of, professional
.

, , -...

: women butyrather, the timing .and leikth of -interruptions within the
.

. pattern (Bernard, 1980.-

04% ,s .S -ie hce of the Study
.

.

Recentrisearati in -adult d velopieni by Daniel Levinson (1978)
*

.

% -. . _' 1. 1 .

, -

demonstrated that regardless of the original career choice, men went
.

. 4

i,

- thiough Specific agerelated the adult life cyae .
,,..'!,-

*-
% .

V ,s
,------

which produced 1b4h.profalaqional and perlanai. changes their lives.,
.

.

4 '
There were deffaite periods cif examining and reexamining prior,

I

-,

.

-

.
1ft

'A.
interests and aspitations. Levinson stated that adult developmental

\..*

. . . ,

'patterns revealed relationships beti4een ages and change l, concerns,

.;

N.- crises, and ottvr,idu4 eharacteristics.
_

Aost y of aPultdevelapmental patterns of 'women AdminiStraters

.

in higher education
/

, 'factors influencing
.4

/

,hicherlecincati6, -

was viewed as ameans,of identifying the major

women in their pursuit-ot administrative yles ta.
-

The importance of studying the lif45 cycle' of women

,

1' was adliocated.byDaniel L
.4

%

the lifeCftle of men. A.

evinson (1978). whose work concentrated on

ccording to Laws (4970. the- topic afioccupa

*A.1

onttonal aspirati of women administritoilanckits reiati9n tochances

in workmotivatimduring the life.cyCle has received no attention

from pkeviouti researchers,

Using the approach propafid by Levinson (1978) for examining the
...

*". life structure of women seemed to be defensible. Moreover
A, 4.. .

this dethod afpeared.to be especially aipropriate for diricting an''"

. .

4
. I %

, .
-

- .; 12 ^

8.
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01,

,inyeatigation into the life'structures of women in senior-ievel
,

aftinist4tiversitions-intigher education.

'Procedures

AlliaAt4dy, was designed',for gathering data throug intensive

inte iews with-alloWpmen in senior-level. administrative sitions in
, .

fouriear, coedUcational, state - supported institutions of :hero

-:education. The interviewer gathered autobiographical data andlata

'-\-,regardtng.the mokentaPturrint.--professional and extraprofessional

'se

11=11MCYL.4.116.110

,

ii..-±vOlvementa. ,,,-*Aa'analysta was made to determine if .certain ,factors

.

.
I

_

If
-were-more characteristic. of the lives of the women -at specific ages.characteristic.

. ,.., 7
,,

A.more.detailed explartation,of procedures is, in Chapter III.

,... -

Limits. of Study

_,..___..

--;Oniy femal*,administrators' who served in four-year, coeducational, ..

.4,

.. ';'''''SC

,

State-supported-inatitutiOns of higher education were included in this

study. ,The adMinittrative pOsitiona were limited to presideni';
. . .

proVoit, cliancelick.;yibe president, vice Proxdril, and vice
,, __ . ' ..7 ,.,-

chancellor. urthermore, this,study'did not unOrtakes an examination
_

.
,

'
-61 the development'of these Women prior to the period-of young

... , .,.

t Ts

adulthood,:

13

to

I \
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Chapter-IS
.

iETRODOLOGY. AND PROCEDURES

Chapter II of this study -is dividedinto four sections. The

'first-Section-presents...the, development of the Interview structure, and

-the second section provides an explanation of the identification of

. the'population.-,^The.- thiid .section 'discusses the process of data-
. - . _

.
.-

.

-- _collection; and-gle fourth section explains-the method of data
---

../ , .-
7 -

.... - .

_, snaxyste:------
_

Development of Interview- Structure

'Interview Guide

The selected-method of.daia collection in this study was

site,
. _

intensive in .frviewt The ,interview guide to be utilized was

1'
Y-:provided by Stewarr(1977, Appendix A), although it needed adaptation.

on-

One purpose of Stewart's.guide was to,eiicit responses from a woman so

the interviewer could develop a chronology of the woman's,life events,

concentrating the investigation on the woman's 'Post-adolescent years. -.
.

.".A. second ,purpdse of Stewart's guide was to explore a womant,t carredt
. .

life through questions relating to eight major areas. The eight major

areas were, as. follower "Current Life Themes," "Senieof Self In

World,," "Family4f-Procreation," "Family of-Origin," "Relationship

with Men," "kelationship.with Women," "Extra - Familial Involvement,"

and "Deyelopinerital3istory:_._1_,

Stewarel; Interview was structured for two seseione, each 1 to

.-
21010 rin length. _The subjects .participating in this study lived

Jf
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T27iA%
'in different areas of the Couitiy; therefore,

1
logistical

/,considerations necessitated that interviews be likited to one

sesaion.

interviewer

P

....-

ia-

-

-'The interviewer in this study had completed graduate level

P

19,

. .

courses in counseling, educational administration, and research and

had_fl years' experience as a counselor on a.state university campus.

n, . .
Such'educafional and occupational. diOeriences emphasized the necessary

-L-A-'
.

inter-Viewing skills of listening :and asking appropriate questions at

appropriate-times. All interviews were conducted by the researcher.
0

Field Testing.

Twelve' 'female students, all over 30 years of age, frond` a- state

university campus were invited to participate in, the field testing of

the -interview-gade. Of the l/ students, 10 accepted the invitation.

Following the interyiew,s, each of the 10 participants was asked to

identify questions in the guide that caused discomfort. The par- -.

ticipants identified six such questions. The participants' 'reactions

_

and the six questions !Jere referred to the-dissertation committee, and

the °committee decided these six questions should .be deleted from the -

-,gu-de and not_used-in the:tpudy. ,
1

Following this intervTew revision,. °a female administrator on
0 '

r..-_---
...-4-

._ -

.another-state unIversity_campus was interviewed. This interview was .

video -taped for the purpos. of permitting the chairman of this

Pi
.
dissertation project to obs4ve the techniques of the interviewer and

z.,

(zu,r,

a

e

9
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to offer suggestions foi further improvements the guide. This

administrator was-also encouraged!to offer Suggestions.-

- The:Suggestions of Bred were: (a) to rearrange the major areas

of the guide -so -that ."Extra- Familial Involvement" concerning the topic

----of-work-would le-placed-pea -the-beginning-and reorder the topics

e

under this area and (b) to-c dense the in terview to' approximately
loss

-,3 hours, as interviews in the field_ testing had lasted approiiMately

4 hours. Probes under all areas were reducedi-and Stewart's major

-
areas of "Relationship with Men" d,"Relationship with Women" were

combined and reduced to become "Rel tionship_with Others." The

revised guide was -field tested with other'administrative woman on a

s -ate university_ campus. This intervi w lasted less than 3 hours.

Final Guide

-The final interview gUide contained he-following-majoi areas,

_listed in their-respective-order: "Current Life Status "," "Develop- -

'
mental'History,"_ "Extra-Familial Involvements;,," "Sense of Self in

.

World," "Family of Procreation," "Family of Origin," and "Relation-

ships with Othes."- Each area contained from 2 to 7 topics and each

topic had-from l'to 10.probes for eliciting information .,(See

Appendix- B)

Identification of Population

Subject

In-May, 1978, a written request was sent to the state department

',of educati n in each state of the United States, requesting a list of

woven lding c e.offices of president', provost, chancellor,.vice

r 16
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_piesident, vice, provost, and/or vice chancellor in 'four -year,

coechicational, State-supported_ institutions of higher education in

_

that state. From this survey of- states, 3 4 responded with a list of

women, 8-:_reskionded but_did_notprovide a_ list, and 8 did not espond.

FrOarthe responding-itates-a-list-of-25-woMan-was-compiledi and_each_

I-

Imman was:mailed a letter .requesting verification of the fact that she

occupied such a position and inquiring ad to her knowledge of other-

women holding such positions within her state.
° 2 =

For thoge estates that either lid not provide .a list of women 61-_

.did-not respond; each four-year; coeducational, statesupported
. .....

institution
_ _

ehin7that-state was contacted: Three-letters were. sent
, -

to each such institution: one to-the 'personnel department, one to.the

i
office of the president, and one to the affirtative action officer.;-

._

The 18-women whose names were acquired from these institutions were
.,

..-
. -

--contacted for verification and for tames of. other women holding
.

similar 'positions.

For institutions that did not respond to the request, the

Educational tirectory, Colleges and Universities (Podolsky & Smith,

1978) was searched for poSiFions listing names that could be iden-

, -

tified as feminine.' Letters were then addressed-to these particular
rt

- people, and this search yielded two women. Verification letters frft.

- - _

-.all women eoduced an additional five women.

By October, 1978, 50 women had been identified as currently

pos ons n our-year,

state-supported institutions of higher education

United States.
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.

posiffOns, ihf'Gatette" of the Chronicle of Higher Educatioriwas

Monitored regularly for listings-of_Women securing such positions,

retiring-from eositions, .or changing- institutions.

.In7'Jranuary,1979,-three,w6men resigned their administrative posi-
.

----tions-aaid-another-accepted-suph:a--position: To confirm to

dntes, a telephone.call-was placed.to the office of each wo an who had
-

._ resigned. _A totalnf 48 women In senior-level administrativ. posi-
:

tiodls-was identified' for-this study.

.

-Of the 4&women identified, 5 served as presidentS, 1 ai-chancellor,

3.as provosts, 30 as

as vicechancellors.

vice presidents, 2, as,assistant provosts, d 7

Thede. positions repreiented 45 different
_

institutions in7-26'states, with 3 institutions employing two women

:Nd'of the schools engaged both women as vice presidents; the

third InstitutAon -retsina: a woman as president-and another woman as
e f-,;

Interview Schedulifs

The 48- women holding the positions of president, provost,

chaneellor,,vibe president,. vice provost, or vice chancellor of

.

'four-year, coeducational, state7suppOrted institutions of higher edu-

cation withinthe United States during the spring academic semester

(:.Tantiary-July) .of 1979 were invited by letter to participate in this
. .

. .

research project (Appendix 0.. Aeexplanation of the purpose of.the

studA! was provided inthe letter of invitation. and tWnwomen wrote'

declining participation' in the study., The letters of invitation were

followed with telephone'cnlla'by the researcher requesting appoint-
,

ment dates;.-During the telephone conversations two 'women withdrew

= ,

1.8
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from tion; however, interview dates were successfully

P

established -for the rem = fig 44 'women pal c-c,ipating in the study.

Interviews were 'conducted during time period July, 197,9, to

14 .

November, 1979: During.- hiS interview- period six weihen-moved from the-
,

cUrrene listed position but continued to participate tm the study.-

. Interview Procedures

t

Data Collection ----

The interview_ procedures were designed- for the ,researcher to
. . _

conduct the Interviews in participants' home offices. The procedures
_ .

were designed ,so-thit, with permission from the 'participants,, *the

Interviews would be-
-

tape recorded. The procedures were followed pre-
- . .

cisely for 39 of --the 44 participants. Two interviews were -conducted
: -

now-office__Cpublic); settings., and, three interviews were conducted
.

_ .

by telephone because -of illness of the,"subject, inclement ,veather, or

schedule conflicts which made _a personal Visit impossible. Telephone

interviews and one public
,
setting prevented tape recording of the

interviews,, and the .participants' responses were registered through'

note talsing. by the researcher. ,Due to job requirements (of the 'par-
,:

. .

ticipants and the lengthy. time required to conduct the entire

interview, four-interviews were not-completed in entirety. However,

all collected responses were included in the data analysis.

Although a structured-- format was desieloped for the interview, the.

subjects were permit ted _to. wainde information in a spqntaneous manner-

y I'. ,

and_ to deviate: from the-original sequence of -items. Subjects who were

verbal' often- covered 'several areas of. the interview when responding to

13"



-one question. 1r all probes-iisted for the area were discussed, even-

though oUt of sequence, the interviewer recorded a check on the guide
'

-biiide-thia,area. For areas discussed superficially and out of

sequence, written mates were bade by the.intetViewer as reminders to

return to these,areas to obtain additional responses.
.

,The structured.format was sfolloWed in. obtaining responses from
_

many subjects, and they were.direcied through the'interview in the

7

der of the areas listed.- All areas of the guide were covered with

each subje and at. the close of the interview each subject- uas asked

to provide additional infomation which she wished to ate. No sub-

,ject provided any additional informat

sionally elaborated,on their responses informally follow hg-theAnter-

views;, e.g. In addition, to traveling after retirement, I really have

0,

owever, subjects ode ?, -:

hopes of doing fund raising private school." Sudh.respiihses

were written to_be included'with each subject's recorded data..
.

'Prodedural Adjustments

Only one- subject _was- uncooperative. This subject expressed

resentment At being asked. to give ,1 hours of time to an interview.

All:other subjects seemed eager_to7'
interrupted, ,each subject returned

.respond. If interviews were

eager to begin where she had

stopped.: SomesubjectS invi.ted the interviewer to observe the subject

,

in, other settings, such as a dean's council meeting or, legislative

'session. -One subject .requested; that the taped. interview not be

utilized ; however, the subject. gave permission for the field notes to



, -

The ambint of tinge required for the interviews varied due to

differing levels of verbalization of the subjects, The shortest

interview. lasted approximately 20 minutes; the longest interview

= = took-mot -Chants3- ours. --The-typiea1 iptervi-ew-laseed-3-hours-,-.-as-

, .

originally planned.

.

_

During:the early interviews two subjects made re erence to
,

, ,
.

.

eipificant people not listed in the probes. The .researchr 'perceived
-.

.

these Immments to be, of significance, and questions concerning these

--..people. were added to.- ensure -thatthat this additional data would be
.

,

collected-in future interviews. These two probes dealt with the
-....

, , , 2,: ; :, z ''.=- ,, -,,,,:-_----

relationship', ,parti4iPants had with "their fathers during the

-,undergraduatecollege:years -and with the doctoral major professor.
,-,

-;:ihrthermore, ome, question that consistently produced no:anewer or
.

.._

,simply elicited a shrug, hod of the heed, ic4,r an 41, couldn't say" as

discarded. This question was, "Are you more comfortable in a group of
.

:men or a group: of women? Aft the conclusion of the interviews, three

- 7

subjects recalled: this question as haVing been troublesome. Two sub-
-,

Sects expressbd concern over answers -they= -had given, and the other

subjec desezibed_it as a_ sexist queltion. ThiS question was asked of

_ ,t

12, subjects efore' being .discarded.

-1.-X the cone sion of the 'interviews a copy of each subjett's

resume was requested; nd -37 were provided. The; tapes, resumes, and

notes recorded during the teryiews with all subjects were later- .

reviewed the ,ititervi.eie...in- der to remove identifying data and

to the study,
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r
Data 'Analysis

To detecminef a consistent career pattern ext-tid for the

.subjects 412 this study, and to determine if there were .age - related`

.faCtors And extra-age-relited factors influencing the careers cf the

subjects, the interview data wereanalyzed aslollows: (a) written,

summaries were,made of each-subject's recorded interview WhiCh,con-
.

.

,
.

tained the subject's biographical data anAFesponse to each topic
.

. 4
an4jesponse

,
covered inyiinterview,(b) biographical outlines were classified by

type- settings of the subjects by their ages, (c) topic responses were
-.

v

assifi ed -b X to topic, d) t ransitions- were identified -an d c las, b ified by

. ..

the ages of the subjects,
.

and (e) individual data were grcuped

.- for
according to:similar topicsier a collective analysis.

Biographical Data ,

.

Foi each of the 44 subjects, a biographical outline was

constructed using the following categories offered by Lofland (1971);

Setting:-,./reiers to. the environmental surroundinga of the
_ \

subject such as college; elementary.classrocim, Or hom-a.

Activities in. the' Setting -- explains the involvemnts of the

subjeet 'in the'setting, such as .studying history,. havi4
.

children, -or attending 'meeeings.

-Significant-People in the Setting -- explains others In the

setting of the. subject who were'encouraging or discouraging-the

-

subject.



,:------

Though t alioTif. the Set t ing refers to the subject's-self-

perceptions about'the'setting. her( activities; and the people

involved.

Reasons for Change -- describes,the reasons for 'tile subject's
,. I 4

Aeaving,thii setting anemoving-to/agther.

The, ages of a subject whilein each setting were listed with all.

settings, and each setting was numbered by its chronological Occurrence
,

.from high school graduation to the present(Appendix D). Biographical
i.:

outlines were compared with available resumes to ensureadnuraCv.of
110

and ordering.

The: individual biographical
-

outlines were grouped to depict a

grOup profile"by plotting-the settings of the subjects onto 1.1 hOrizon--

tai,bar.graph. Each setting was plotted in- terms of occurrence and

duration, by the age of the subject from high schoOl,graduation"io. the

present*

Biographies were analyzed in the, following ways:

rr. rWrrt.!

rrs

1. The%different types of-j obs it'the career paths by theii
.

order of occurrence:.
Py

2. The number of subjects experiencing different types of jobs.

3. The number 'of subjects maintaining beach senior-level position

---by the subjecti'-present agei.

The number of subjects Maintaining each senior-level posilion

by first .setting.

5.. The numbei of subjeCts in each position held prior to
. _

.. *..
.

, . .
.

-assuming_the presenOosifion by the senior level -administrative

.. position.

0

V

y.
00000.04000;00204..0.0=0,00000010.01211.1

1.1001.0.00M0=1010011
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O

I.

SV

1

a

( 7
b. 'The year-subjects assumed their senior administrative

'positions by `the number.nf subjects per year.
.

7. ,The -methods of job acquisition by present agesof the

Subjects.

t. The levatand areas of academic degrees 'b the ages of the

subjects.

9.. T heenior-level administra'iive positions by level of

degrees.' . ,

l$. The first marriage, divorce, and birth of first child by the

images -a the- subjects:

Topic Responses-
0

The written summary of eac subject's ,interview conta ined that.
subject's response tb all interview topics: typicai.day,

4, .

.1 e

success, hobby, dream, religion, politics,` homosexuality, women's

'"'movement, time, body awareness, husband, Children, parents, siblings

4

and other relatives, special man, mentor/role models, and major%

. professor. Individual responses related to each interview topic were

grouped by topic; and'the responses were listed by the response of the

youngest participant to the oldest. .

Similar responses to all topics were tabulated by their frequency
4

q-ocnurrence. Any patterns of similarity revealing factors ,
4 ,

.4

influencing the-careers.4, the subjects wceresummarized as extra-age:.

related factors.

Any-questione not answered due to insufficient interview time

were indicated, and any percentages given based the conversion on

those-subjectsWho actuallyprovidedan answer. The number of

.3'

O

,=t-
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0

11"
. .%

,respondents differed for -some questions because only those subjects

whO actually responded were'included An the reported figuied.

Abe- Related Pastors
0

-

t . - .
0

The entire Written stimmary.df each subject's interview wasr - . ,

examined.for changes made in the life bi that subject that could be

--; - identified as a transitif-n... Transitional changei were determined by

\ --......:
.

man LeviniRiris(197,11_definidiii4t-a transition, whit}t is a period

, 0
.

when a person reviews aturevaluatea life,, and', as a result, sets new

i .
goals and commitments for future living. It is described as a

,

,

struggglieriod In which Changes must'be attempted in both the self
ti

lin
.

J

-__
and the outer world. Each'subject's-life-Was examined for changes in

-----..........,.,

careers, changes in familial xelationshipi, and personal changes.
\,. .

SuO,identifiable changes were listed by the subjects' ages during the
0 \-' . , .

,

changes and by the types of problems marking the change.
...

_ ? a ,
.

.

.Transitional periods were aeterm-aed by compating the frequency

.

of similar agesfor all subjects at the occurrence.ofsuch changes.

After grouping;by ages, transitional periods were classified by.thel

'different types of changes. Such changes were listed as age7related

$:.

fac ;ors

s 50

.
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Cfiapter
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1 FINDINGS-. ---' ,- - ,., .;
.

..
...

- 4 . > 2 '1,...,.
r 4

,e, . V . ee 1

.
Section:. one of ,thit chapter focuaes on thejampose49 4;It.;ii\l';

...,.
,.

to deterstide_if there were consistent careerpatternafor' '06.

I

4

.

had attained poiitions In four-year,
, 4

- coeducational, statersuppOrmil lactitutIons of higher eacition. The

two research questicins in this study Are thin addressed iii.eepiiona'
._

.
, ,_3

tvo and three respectively:

.- ,

s'

1.*. Are Share age-related factors which'have influenced the

careers of women in senior-level:administrative positionvin*.four-year,

coedueation4; state-supported nstitution's -of higher id:cation?

.

- 2. Ate thereextra-egerrelated faCtors which have influenced the _

.
,

careers of-_ wqmen in senior administrative positions in
;

.

1/44"

four-year, coeducational; state -supportzlInsti, unions of,higker
s;

education? -
. .

a

. .,

Career Patterns.'
.

i'-.' ,-
I

r ' LeciuSe this 1;.,4 an age-related study, section one opens with a

i;

.

.- .,

- . ,,

' -
,

. . .

. - description of.the ages of the subjects at the time of the interviews..

O.

-

)

21
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ToAeterminejf.consiiten*,
;_.,t, ,,:-; ,

for itteWng-eenlop7level

-- -

career_ patterns existed among

, .

admirtistrativesoeitions, the

22:

the subjects
-5,

data are ten

presented AL, the 1411Owing (a) career,. paths, (b) present position,

print_ to present (d) method of job

= acquisition, and (e)_ educational.attainment. These data are presented

Ages

figitfei --and graphic.

e, ages of the Subjects at the time of the- interviews.

4ecades1 8 ,were in their- 30's, 14 were in their '40's, 16
.

covered-
-

werA 1r.

thef4,' and---6 -were in their-=_*0 es. The age range was 34 to -65.

The .ageS tof the .subjects had a mean of 49.4, a median of 49.5, and a

T mode of 55, 'is 'indicated" in Sfaurl I.

s IO

:b'
Mean = 49.4.

Median- = 49.5

Mode = 55

tr,

0 ,40 45 50 55 7 60 ,- 65

Age:

1.

r'Career Paths: .
'V'

Number of subjects by az

70

The, career paths followed by ',;th' e subjects to reach their senior-

admiriStrative,;positions varied. The only generic stage for alt

1111mrn.,

"g=1.1.

,L
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'subjects Jim; their collets. attendance during their lite teens and/or
4:- early Ws.,

Aftir leaving period' in -college, the subjects

-participated in: three basic life - style - settings ,,which were (a)

furthering..-their;ediscatiOn,(b) homemaking, and (c) working. Eleven

.

subjicts furthered.-.their_education:which as life -style one, and 5

subjects selected homemaking._ life7style. In the third category of

working, careers were is higher -education, 14 were in elementary/

Secondary educatiot4 and 9 were in careers other than education, as

is shown in /able 1.

Table- 1

Setting Following First College Attendance

4

Setting- Number Percent

9

-- Students . 4r11 -25

Homemakers 5 11

N ...4
,

Employed: Hig14r Education ,

. _

5

Eleinentary/Secondary 14

Other 9 28 64'
a

TOtal ,100

1,
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4

_
-The 9reer paths of all rub jests are presented in -2-6.

sequence of ,career stages Within. each subjectra _career path is
.

-shown from age..23, to -the:preSent. Age 23 was selected for 'beginning
°

the -figures because it was, the age at which all subjects had completed

their first period in-college and -selected their initial life-style

-setting. The subjects in each figu're are, grouped by their initial
"

life-style :setting -of -(a) "students.,:_ (b) homemakers, (c) teachers/

administratOra 4i:cation; (d) teachertAdniinistrators in

elementary/secOndary education, and (e) careers other than education.

The `abscissain.,esich,JigUre begins at 'age .23 and continues through age,
ti

- 65, the age of the -oldest 'subject yin this study. The .ordinate in each

'figure-TreprOents individual subjects numbered according to the number -.
.,- ,,,,_, - ..-

of subjects in -eachpartictilar category. Codes for reading
--.- , ,-, - __--.." . ...

,
-figures are presented beneath each. ,

'-- gtudent , n

.

the

As ,Figure-2 shows,
.
-11

-
(25Z of the 44) subjects in this study

selected a-student life-style by ftirthering their education on a full-

:time basis until obtaining the terminal degree. The :ages of these 11

aubjects at the time of the interviews were 4 in their 30's, 4 in

their. 40's, and 3 in theii 50ts. he age range for receiving the

. . terminal degree was 25 632:

The number of 'career stages for'subjects in this category ranged

from thee to Mix. Listed in chronological order by, the ages of the
,

.subjects, the career paths of all 11 subjects in the student category

_Are preiented below. They are:
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Age 23 24,25 26

Legend: o represents
/ reprssents
1 represents
*'represents
i represents

is

ther bs than education
ucat on (time spent 'acquiring)

eachi

jobs

higher education
tomple on of terminal-degree

...

1Sess

- represents administration
x rcpresents elementary/secondary teaching
U represents Homemaking

rcpresents current administrative position

figure 2. CareerStages of eleven administrative subjects student catego1y.
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. ._stpdeatT=higher education administratOrienior-levet-

2. student --- higher education_ administrator-- senior- -level

adainfstratOr:

studeni7-higher'education teacher -- higher education adminis-

trator!,-sehioirgevel administrator.;,..

Studenthigher-edUcation teacher--higher education admini*r.

trator/teacher-=senior-levelathainiatrator.

5. student--job:other .than education -- higher education-teacher
......-.: . .

. - -.

..

4aghci,-education Tadministrator/teacher--higher education
. ..

administrator=senior-leyer administrator/teacher.

....16. -stUdenthighar education teacher-7higher education dminis-
-- -- - -- .

. .4,.- .

trator/teachet-!-higher education teacher -- higher education

administratorsenior-Uvel_administrator.
-.- .

7. student --- higher education teacher--higher education admin-
-__--

_ istrator /teacher -- higher eduCation teacher -- higher education admin-_

istrator/teachersenior -1evel admillstrator/teacher.

'8. studentimmemakerhigher education teacher--higher educa-

tion administrator/teaCherhigher education administrator--job other
,

than,eduaatiOn-senior -lgvel administrator.

9..
b

'student- -homemaker -:- higher' education teacher--higher educa-:

tion administrator -- senior -level administrator.

10. student -- homemaker -- higher education teacher -- higher educa.7.

tion administratorsenior-level administrator.,

11. studenthigher education teacher--highet education adiinis-
V

trator,-senior level administrator/teacher. This subject experienced.

an ixtedded'illness'at the beginning Of her career.

a.



As can.be seen-from the above descriptions, subjects numbered-1
:

And 2, subjects numbered 3:4und 11; and subjects numbered 9-and LO had--

thetkimelsequence of Career;. stageS'v'' Three subjects, numbered 5, 7,

and 11, taught after becoming. senior-level administrators. No auble-ct

in the student category ,had experience inelementary/Secondary

eduCation.:',

NomeMaker

As'canibe seen in figure 3,* five (11% of the 44) subjects were in

the homemaking- caiegOry,:, Two (40%) of the five subjects nbtained4the-

terminal degree at.the ages-of-37 and 45. At the. time of'the,inter-

views the ages of the. subjects in this category were one in her 40'4-

,

fand.four in the50!s:,-
o.

The career,. paths by order of career occurrence are listed in

chronological order :for all subjects.

1. homemaker--eleientary/secondaiY teacher -- student -- higher

education teacherhomeaker--job,other than education- -higher educa-

tion administrator-Senior-level administrator. he first subject in"

this category'attended;coilege part7time during her first period as a'

homemaker and WOijced:par6-time while a student.

homemaker- -- senior -level -administrator.

3. 7homemaker--jOb'other than .education--higher education
. .. , - ,

.."_,

teachersenior-level-administrator. This third subject.worked.occa-

.
part-time while a_homeMaker. -

.,
4, -homemakerlob:other than_education--senior-level adminis-

trator.'

5.1homemaker-elementarytsecondary teacher-- student --

:elementary /secondary teacher,-highet education teacher--higher
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.

-other -job's- than education tepresents administration ,

. .

, f represents iducation.(time spent acquiring) 'lc represents elemeniary/secondary teaching

A representa' teaChing in higher education .0 represents Homemaking ;

. .

* rSprisetits completion of -terminal degree ,* represents current administrative position,
'.._

Figure 3. Career ,states of live administrative subjectshomemaker category.,
0

,
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educationadministritor--senior-level-administrator. The fifth
sc,

4

subjeetin'this' Category worked as a student and studied to complete

'the terminii:degree While teaching in-higher-education.

As.CamHbe'seen'frbm the,above descriptions,' the 'only two subjects'

in this category Who :returned to schoolsas students had both- been

- _
previously employed in' elementary/secondary education. There Were no

_ ..

"identical career paths.amonluthe,subjects-in this category. The

career path-in this studY'Which exhibited the feWest'number'of,career-

O

-

c.hangesNwas found-in

.befilga hc,emaker-to

Higher Educatfon,

this category, as sub3ect moved directly from

.a.senior7level administrator.

. \

As Figure 4., stows-, five '(11% of the 44) subjects in this stUdy,

were first employed.in\higher education. Four (80%) of the five sub-
\-

jects obtained thettermin 1 degree between the ages of 28 and 41. At"

-

the time of the.interviews, die agetf the subjects Were gpe in the

40's, three in tbeir 50's,.and e in the 601s.

Three subjects in this Categor'vere first employed in higher

education as teachers and two asdmilattatorS. While°both adminis -,

trators experienced, four stages in their c reer.paths, the-second

stage of, each-differed. In chronological'ord r 'by ages,of the

subjects,, the sequence of career stages is provi

jects in tbeligher .education category:

1. 'higher education te#cher--job other than educe ion--

education teacherhigh r education,

ed for all five sub-
\

-

administraior/teaCber-'higher edutition idministritorsenio

administrator.

level
<,



61,

hame-
into ; ,Caiter stages

.

T

4.1 . 2

3

4

5

Age

Legend:
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o represents other jobs than education 1- represents administration
/ represents education (time spent acquiring) z represents eleoentarytsecondary teaching

. .
f repreients teaching in higher education 0 represents Romemaking. , .
A represents completion of. terminal degree m represents current administrative position

I

Figure 4. Career stages of Live adifnistrative subjects--higher education category.
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2, higher education. adainietrator-Aomemakerhigher education

adminiserstorsenior -leveladmiiistrator.
- t -
.3.- higher education teacher-student-:lelementary/secondary

"teacherstudent; -hIgher education administrator/teacherhigher eau-

cation teacher--higher education administrator/teachir--hIgher educe-
, , .

.

t tion administrator-- senior-level administrator. This subject taught

in highei,educstion whilst completing the terminal degree.

. a . ,

4. higher education teacher-7student --higher education teacher- ''
.

;,-".J bomemakerhigher education teacher--higher education administrator/
. .

11-

,

teacherhigher_ed.sqatit% administratorsenior-Jaye' administrator.
. .

.--," , ;
..

. 5. higher education administratorstudenthigher education
-

administrator -- senior - level- administrator. '

. . ...

Elementary/Secondary EduCation . , t

As Figure 5 sham, 14 (32% of the44) subjects were first 1

implx%yed:in elementary /secondary education. 'Delve (86%) of these
_ .

.
subjects obtained the terminal degree between the ages of 27. and 48.

The ages of the 14 subjects in thilielementary/secondary category .at ,

the time of the interviews were 3 in their 30's, 4 in their 40's,

5 in their slys,-atid 2 n their -60!st,

The different career stages of the subjects in this category

- ,

ranged from 3-to 10, with colisiderable'variation in the sequence
. -

. . .

= of occurrence. The career paths for all 14 qubjects,in this category
.

are listed below in chronological order by ages of the subjects:
%

.

1.- elementary/secondary teacher-7student--h4her.education,
.

administrator--higher education teacher --senior-level administrator/ 1

teacher.

1

's

,e-

--

1 "-
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33

elementatyritecdndary' thacher, eitudent--higher education
%,

OministOtor-47,,Ipb-lithe;Ythin eduCatienhigher 'education adminis-,

. , 4, ' ' .4 a

tratotsenior`-leyel,..Utiministrator. This sublect took.sraduate

efselos firs,;, ale as an administrator: but did Sot complete

,a'degree..5

. elementiiry/eiConiCary teactier-rstudeothigher,' education

,,

:.administtatot--setidrileVel'adiinistrator. This--subject worked in
. -

eleientary'edudation:partt-time Whiie_a full -time graduate itudent.-

4. -elementary/secondary teacherhigher education teacher--
.-

r educationadminisrator= -senior -level

tourth-subject.completed'the terminal degree

edUCation.

administrator. Thii

while teaching in ig

. .
5. elementary /secondary teacher--higher education

/,

administrator- -senior -level administrator. The subjiect in this

. .

cstegory attendeVollege at the beginning of her elementary /secondary

employment and:again-while'a higher education Administr tor.

6...elementary/se4ondaty teacher--higher educatio4 teacher--

o

4'.

higheteducatOn:admintistrator"senior-level adminis'irator. Subject

number six_completed the terminal :degree prior:to moving to highei

education'.-,

7. elementary/secondary teacherhomemai-studenthigher

eAucattOT! teicher,rienier7leVel administrator / teacher.
N

.,, eletentary/secondary teacherhomema4Lhigher education

teacher- -- student -- higher education administrator--student -- higher edu-
,

,cation S4miniSttatorseniortlevel adMinistra or. ,

cr



.,

9. ,elementary/second y.,:teaCher-7-student 7-higher education,

teacher!highereduCitiOn:administrator/teaCherstudenthigheri

=education,teacher7-highei-iducation administratorsenior-level

administrator.

/- .

10elemen4TylseCondary 'teacher higher edudation teacher4.-

..stndent--!4gber2educariOn adminiitratOr--seninr-level.adminikrator.
_

11. ,elettenttryiSeCondary teacber'..=\job other than education-

-

:higher -education, teaCher;-elementaryksecondary teacherstudent
,

higher educagnn:teachercollege studenthigher edication teacher-7

administrator.:

12. ele6eniary/secondary teacher =- higher education. chev-
e 4-

student- -highereducatIon administrator/teacherhigher educa on
... ,- .

administrator--senior-level administrator. Illis subject studies while -
_.

,
.

,

in elementary/Secondary education and completed the terminal degre

after becoming-an administrator/teacher in highAr education.
---

. .. .. ,

\

13.. .elementany/secondary teacher --job other\, than education--
. i

..

. ,
\

\

elemettary/secondary teacher --homemaker--elementary/secondary
,, . _

\ \

administi.ator7-job other, than education--higher educ\ation.
.,

administiatorsenior-level administrator. This subje\ct took college\
courses, prior-to accepting,a job other than education. While working

, ,,.- t :,

.ine job [other than education, this /subject worked part-ime in:ele-

mentw:y educatiOn.
-*I

. . .

14. elementary/secondary teacber--student--elementary/secondaiy
..,

- \

teacher -- homemaker -- elementary /secondary teacherelementary/
.

. .

.

- ,
s

secondary -admnistrator7-Job other. than__educationhigher education



3

teacherrstudent r-higher'educatioeadministrator--senior-level

adminiatritoriv
_ -

Subjects numbered 13 and;l4were the only subjects Wthis study

'to.serve,as'administrators in elementary /secondary education.

,'Although the; duration of,each,stage varied, the fourth and aixth;iub-
.

et

'jets-in%this_eategOry experienced an identiOal sequence og career',

Jobs Otherthan-EdudatiOn7

As-Figure:6.01oWsnine,(21% of the 44) subjects in this study

were first employe4=injobs'other than education. Six (67% of the

nine)- subject's obtained the terminal degree between'the ages of 29 and

5g. The ages of the subjects in this category at the time..of the

interviews were one-in her 30!s, four in their 40!s; one in her 50ti

'and' three.intheir-Wa,
. ,.,

.
Only two "subject", numbered I and 4, 'experienced the same

I. ., .
,

sequence-of.careers. The career paths of all subjects in the other

than educationcategory are provided in chronological order:

. 1._ job other than educationr--higher education aeministrator--
_ -

senior -levei_aininistrator. This first subject took -college

after becoming senior- level - .administrator.

courses

.2. jeb other thin education - -student - -higher,education a4min-
. -

istrator- -student - -higher education administrator--senior level

administrator.

job otherXhaneducation- -student- -higher education\teacher-,
f )

higher ,education' administrator/teacherhighei education, admin,

trator7-Senior-leve,- administrator. %At the beginning of her career,
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.

/ represents education (time spent acquiring) x represents eleuentary/fecondarrteaching
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represents teschini-in.higher education
N U represents Homemaking

* represents completien. Of terminal degree represents current administrative position

V
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Figure 6. Career stages of nine administrative subjectsjob ether category.
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tares:abject, worked full-time', in'a job other than education while

radnite?StadeftW
'

Wather,than.id4cation-"hfgher oducation administrator--
.

seniOr4eva-adminiStrator.

b'otherthaneducatioar-elementary/secondary teacher--

cation.--addinidtr Orstudent-rligher,education,
,

adMinistratorstudent,bighe education administrator--senior-level,

-
4dMinistrater,'Thisfifth:subje t studied parv-time while employed

a.- _ ,

betWeen- her-first .and, "second perio s as- a full-time student.

'6:___job other than educationh emaker--job other than
, .

,ib

-,educationT-Hlgher education administra rjob-other than education-
-,

studentsenior-level administrator. Whi e a student, this sixth, sub
, \

.jet.worke&Tart.Ttimein.s. job other than ucation.
.

7. -job other than education -- student --j ,,b other than education
\

student -= higher - education. teacherhigher educa ion administrator--,
,

senior-level administrator. Although she did not luit.work

.
completely, this subjectreduced :het work load twic to leave more'

time for homemaking:,
-

8. job other than educatiOnstudenthigher edu

higher education administrat6rsenior-level administrat

--othert4-...-n-sducrition., -this -subject -1.7.-s -a- part-time

tioo teacher--

. During

student.

,

9. job other than'edUcationhomemaker - -job other than
.

e44c ation-f-higher education_ teacherstudenthigher education

administrator/teacherstudenthigher education teacherhighe

cation ndministrator-t-senior-level adiinistrator. At the beginni

h._



her careerwhile,siiil,a-studentt this subject worked full-time in a
.

-Job;,other. than

The ,firia,.snliject 'in.,the --Other than education-category was the

Only.stihject*thii-etUdtPlreturnto, school. as a-student after
- - - - -

becoming a :senior - level, a010,0Sratar-.-- This, subject completed a

-Matter-4 itittinesi.ditinistratiOn degree. .The -sixth subject in this

cat4gory_FO'the,oniy;SubjeCtin-this study Wobtain a,senior-level

Position-imiediatelyuPon,Obtaining the terminal degree._

Summary'.

As Figure,-T-shows, :no one career stage was reported by all 44

,

subjectsift this, study prior to becoming-senior -level -administrators:

-

While 39 (89% of,the 4,Subjects).had been higher_education

_
administrators', .5subjecti had7no previoui administrative -

-experience in:bigher education. :Of the 44 subjetta, 29 (662) had

taught.inhIgher educationi'and 34 77% of the 44 subjects) had been
.

.

students-Pt bacimade acquiring education their primary

vocation., Alf-the-44:subjects'18 (41%) had been previously employed

in- elementary /secondary education,'and 41% had been employed in jobs-

-other than education.' -Of -the 44 subject's, 16 (36%) had taken career
.

hreaki,for'homemakini:

in -this study _who did not have_prior experience

in higher education-administration were three in the homemaker'cate-
.

a gory and.tt4o intheelemehtary/secondary education category. NO sub-
.

ject in the stildentgategdry.had ever been employed in elementary/
-

--,secondary,educatipn, andno subject in the higher education' category

was ever -edplOyed'in,a _job other diaa-eduCatioa.

-4,444,44 1.14 447.'



41% 41%

36%

Higher Higher 'Student Elementary/

Education Education - Acquiring Secondary

.Administrator Taacher, EducaLion Educator

Job Other- HOmemaker

Than

Education
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The Shotteat Piriodrof-time for full,..!tiie involbement as a

Stu:len:thrifty' Subject-WecLyeare..- The shortest period any subject

Spent in all other,stages,wail year., The longest length of time

for -a eubjecOheach.diffirentdareer-was 'CO higher education

adminittrattoO, 34-years,10).higher.educatio4 teaching, 25 years;

.

(e)-st'udent; 13. yiar.s; (d) elenientary/Secondary edudation, 20 years;

(a) jobs other.thSn,eduaation18years; and (6) homemaking, 23 yeari,;-

lurreheAdietaistrAtive.'.Positions

=The_ 44. ,paiticipSnistin this study maintained positions in eight

different area's of administration. :Titles varied according to insti--,
tiitianil-itruethrev:i.g.,, vice chancellor for academic affairs,'

academic' provost:, vice president for acadetiic affairs. For discussion

thro
,

.,-ughOut -tag, ettkiy' the single title of-president will be used when

--discussing,';the top executive officer of an institution, and vice

president will be used for all senior officers reporting to this top

,officer'.

As is revealed in Table,2, most of the 44 subjects in this study

served' in two sareas:: academiassand student affairs. Twenty (45%)

were. employed 46 'vice-,presidents for academic affairs and 12 (27%)

.
served ,as' vice- presidents; for student affairs. Subjects of all ages

11.

were, _emploYed44 ihoth-rot-thefte, areas.. rive subjects served as

'presidents. -,All.:pretfidents were ineir 40's or 50's.

Adminiitrative-affairs employed 2 subjects whose ages were in the

50's. The remaining -areas of fiscal affairs, institutional research,
.

and public-.;-relations'employed 1 subject each, whose ages were in the

60's, -"ind-10'S respectively:

.0



_AdminisetativM Titles of *men by Age

Title 30-39, 4049 50-59 607.69 Total
.

4

/ et, 2President,' 3 , 5,

ViCePresident for AcadeMic Affairs 3
7 6 - 4 20

Vice. PeleY--N-2t for Aominiitrative.

-. Affairs .- '
,

1 1 Z
-,

, .

.. .

Vice President for. Develpment, 2 2.

Vice President for-Fiscal Affairs . 1

'Vice Presidentsfor,Instituti9mai

' Research SI.
-- . ..-

Vice President- for Public Relations,

1 1'

ViCe,President forStUdent Affairs 3 3 5 1 12

At.
O

As is:shown in Table -3, those subjects who served as presidents

began their careers in three life-style categories:-0 student, higher

ededucation, and elementary/secondary education. At the.iime of this

study, no subject in thehomemaker category or job other than educa-

tion category hsd beeome a, president.. While vi.e presidents for

academic affairs were , from all life-style categories, eight (40% of

the 20)iubjects began, in the student category, and five (25% of the

-
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20) begin in the elementery/seiondary education category.' Both vice
\

presidents for administrative affairs came from the job other than

education category, and both vice president fordeVel4ment came from
,

the homemaker category._ Six (50% of the 12 subjects who served as

0/
vice presidents for student affeAre began in the elementary/secondary

'-.eduCationeattioiyi.ind'three'(2510, iggian in: the job otherlAhanleduca-'

tien category. The rescuing vice presidenti for student affairs were

from theJhomemaker -and higher education categories. The vice presi-
T

dent for fiscal affairs began in the stt4ent category; the vice presi-

the elementary/secondary category;dentT institutional affairs; 1..

and the :.ficepresident for - public relations,.in'the homemaker

category.'

As is 'shown in Table 4, 411 subjects in. this study had secured

:their present positions since-1972: Most (73%) of the subjeqs-ha

maintained their present positions 5 years or less. Of the 44 sub-
, -

. .

Jetts; 21 (47%) had attainedtheir office since 1977. One subject
. .,, .

.
1

attained the senior-level administrative position duringthe spring
,

semester of 1979.
N,

,

The ages of the subjeCts at the time they accepted their'airrent

position's ranged from 32--,to.61. The mean'age was 46.

.Last Position Prior to,Senior.Administrative
--

As Table 5.shows, there was, no one predominant position held by
,

the subjects immediately prier to assum%ig the; present senior-level

posiitior4 however, three-(60%) of the five presidents had immediately

-served. avilice presidents. One president had served as an acting

:prisident, and the other had teen employed in a state department of-



Table 4

d
Year Subjects Assured Current_A4ainistrative PoslJion

jNr

Year
. . ,

:Nuaber

Subjects Percent

4t
6 I

''

1972

1973

.1974,

1975.

71976,

1977
. /

1978

I979 (spring semestec
-

I '

1*

ii

.

3 .

8,

9

2

8

12

1

. , t ,

,

4.-.
.2

'7'

18

21

54

18

27

2,

Total \\ 44

titft

.

53

0

"-

fif
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ci

,-edneatiOn.

iesidiat;*sidtant

v*0' president:

with titles of

Of the-39-/icepresidents haeserved as vice

president;-otActini, asais ant, ok associate.

46

airing -3Q (7I%) vice presidents held positions

,- , ,

Clete dean, department c irman, d rector,

\
other than-education.

. .-

.-.IolbiAcguisition:

tesidents ofthe emomy institutions had asked 24 (62 of the
!'

.,,,,..,,

39 ,,,yite. presidents :.in this study to tak their senior-level adminia;:--
-T., -, ,-,--;% - :.-'.'.,-.: 7:::::: \

tfati Subjects from alve:pdaitiOia..:§ubjes rom i1 ag groups attained their -press
,

-ent-positiOnithroughauch requests. Tour subjects, were nominated for,
,..,..- .

their, present podition6._ Tour subjects were asked by a search commit-

tee taaccept:tteiradMinistrative positions. Twelve subjects from

thedifferentage groups' obtained their jobs by answering

,adVertisementsi-si is in Table 6,
_,

the'24 subjeCta Who,were asked by a' president to accept theirI.-
..----

senior-1 vel administrative positions10 (42%) wreaxempt from a
. ,

formal search proceds. Two of these subjects accepted their

positions, without arsearch, under other position titles that were

.
.1

later upgraded to,a', vice:presidential,level. Three subjects in this

. .

study bad:10ver:hada_needto organize a resume.
.

.

Two institutions-conduciedafficial'sea ches at the insistence of
-

the 2 Subjects being employed in the institu ion . Both subjects

,refused an appointment_withOut an official search. Two other subjects

statedthat.their'predidents,offered-lbreact vete a search process

f

if they: wwldigree in advance to accept 0 positions.



Take 6'

oe:Job_Acquisition

Age

Asked by

'Asked by , _8earch-, Responded to

Siiiinated Committee Advertisements

_ J

40,49,-;

6A0-69 ,

2

5 6

1
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As Tablel shows' 26-( VOf the 44) subjects moved into

their. sentIrr-level adm-irtietra

they were preSently employed:-

0 years. 7-Ten:438i-Of.the-26)

y ars:Or- subjects -had se

Vet-positions at institutions where

eVious employment ranged from 1 to

ha. served at the same institution 5

ed longer than 10 years.

Table

PreVious-Years_at Employ ng _Institution

,Years Number ercent

10

6-10 5 k9

. 11-15, 5 14

16720- 3

21-25, 2

26-30- 1 - 4

Total 26 100

I

Educa Tonal Attainment

Th 44 participants:in.this study were characterized by a

diversity of_ educational backgrounds. All levels of educational

degrees wer

possess ar,le

obtained by the 'subjects; however, 411subjects did

A

S baccalaureate degree.
_
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, As Table-8 reveals,. t

of, study,, With only 3 fields represented by more than

subjects concentrated in 25 different

subjedts subjects- Obtained doctor of education degree with a

',speciatization_iftlhigher education administiition; 3 obtained a

doctor of philoiophyln-history,ind 3-a doctor of philosophy in

jihilosophy: ..Three Subjicie, aged
_

.

this study, attained ,-senior - level
- ._

-the 40's and 50's at the timie:of-

niStrative positions with bac-

:

.calaureate degfees.'othe-master's degree, .represented by all ages, was,-

..

.the highest degreelat 6 subjects. Seve subjects had attained the
. '-' -

.

doctor:of.education;-howeverrno Subject 1 the age group of the 30's

had done so. _One 'subject possessei-a. docto -of medicine degree.
.

_ . _ \
TwentY-seven subjects; of all ages, had aCquired doctor of_philosophy

0
degrees.

\

Of the 44 subjects, 35,(82%) received the terminal degree. As

Figure 8 shows, the age range for receiving thii degree was 25 to 50,

-with an average agiof:34:5 years. '

. As Table 9 reveals, the three subjects with only
\-
baccalaureate

degrees - provided leadership ift'the areas of,administrati4e affairs,

:development,- and public relations. The subjects holding only master's

degrees served in the,areas of-administrative affairs and institu-

-tional research and made up i/3 of the student affairs area. The

remaining vice presidents for student affairs possessed either the

,EdD or the PhD, and the'vice presidents for development. and fiscal'
"

-

affairs both held PhD-degrees,- All academic -vice presidents held the

r

adoctoral-degee, with one being medidal doctor. Four of the presi-

dents.possessed the PhD, and the other -possessed an EdD.
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Figure 8". Number.obtaining terminal degree by age.
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Age-RelatedFactOra

The releartues;ion to be'tonsidered under this ca

Are:there 'agerelatedfactor0 wt!ich'have influenced the ca eers of

Women in-:senior -level administrative positions in foUr-yea

toeducatiOnal,-state-tupported institutions of higher educe on?

TraaiitiOnalTeriOdi.

There-mere .no questions on the interview guide designedispecifi-
7

cally-to.address transitional periods; rather, such periods Ore
-

determined by analyzing the entire interview data-for changes repprted

,bythe.subjectie Thes:changes_examined were career Changes, ch nges in
,

familial.relatiooships, and personal changes. _Any change which was

reported as requiring an evaluation of one's life,occurring during a,

_ period of emotional discomfort; and resulting in the setting of new

goals and commitments for future living was considered a transitional

change. To be.a transitional change there had to be a clear reco ni-
.

tion of one's lifebeing different following a transition than wh n it

began. For every career change reported during the interviews, ea h

,.subject was asked the - reasons for making such a change. Anyirdpor ed,

relationship change ,or thange in self was likewise examined.

-Transitions were listed for each subject by the age of the subject

its occurrence.
=

Transitional periods were, determined by comparing the frequency

of similar ages_atthe.occurrence of.such changes. After grouping

..bylAgea.,..transitiOnsl _periods were classified by the different types

of changes :reported.
4
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As.Table'10 Shoos' all subjects reported more than one

tram/Lam.: '110i0,4Fan01,4Ohal Periods were reported by 8 (18%of the
- ,

44): subjects,. thriaAranii,tiohai periods were reported by 16-(36%'of

-*he49.,,lourauchperiodi were -reported by 14 (37% of the 44)

....., .

subjects, and live, transitional-periods were .reported by 6 (14% of the
. _

44),sUhjeCts

Table '10'

, Number-of Transitions by Number of 'Subjects

4

Number-
,

of
.. ,

.Transitions

.

7°'

Age-T Transitions,

Transitional periods were,age-linked to the change of each

decade: 17-23, 27 -33, 37 -43, 46-53, and 57-60. The first tran-

sitional period typically began'at age 17, with a
,

range of 15 to 18.

'....\ ........
It ended between 21.and 24, most often at age 23.

. .,..,.,..,
..,.. _ ..

.71-;e second transitional period typically began at age 27, with a

range Of 26 to 30. It'ended between 31 and 34, most often at 33.
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'IThe.third-transitia leriod-q0ically)4an at age 37, with a
. . ,

iange-4.36 to 42-,..,It4ndedibetWeen 38,and.44, most often at 43.

\The fourth tratisiiional-periOAtypically-legaa at age 46, with a

.

range' of 46 tO'52. At en ed between 50 an&54i most often at 53.
, .

The fifthtraniiiiona period typically began at age 57, with a

range of 56-to it 'ended between 59 and 61, most often at 60.

The. TOngest duration reported for being in transition was 8 years

and the shottest,,1 year. The average for the total number of years

in transitions by'all 44 subjects was 3.4
.

years per transition.'

While'a transition could not be identified for all subjects at

each decade, most subjects experienced from 5 to 41 yes between

transitions: .These.years were described. as 4 time of working to

-achieve the newiY'set goals.

'Unconfirmed Transitions

The beginning of this investigation (high school graduation) was

marked as a transitional period (17-23).for 41 the subjects. Of the.:

44 subjects.in this-study, 39 (89%) mentioned a series of changer at

the second transitional period (27-33). One subject for whom a tran-

sition'could note established was a homemaker. Her resume indicated

her 'aril community involimment to be at the age of 27; however, the

'

subject reported this Involvement to be for her children's benefit,

which may have been ,a continuation of her, priginal homeMaking goal.-

A second homemaker'subject, was divorced by her husband during

*, ,

this period and was forced-to seek employment: This Subject reported

the. care of. -her children still to be her goal at this-periodi stating
S.



, ,

.she-had no intention or desire ever to. work. The day after her-\
.,-- _ .

thildren told of being teasJd by schoolmates, the subject quit her

first Joh andimmediitelyisovid.. The subject. insisted, "I was still\,A
. .

deteimi ne d /, U, OUt my homelife first." While 'this rubject encouhtered V
, \.,

. .

-: emotional dIscomfort and ievesal,changes during thip period, a new

goal could not readily beidentified.

A third subject completed her degree-rand went to work during
' .

thii prriod, but thiS had been her goal when she began college at 18

An extended illness had forced herio delay completion Until this age;

. Ihe'fourth subject moved from higher educition.teaching to.admin-
,

. A

-istration, bit this change had been the subject's goal tince7ihi was

24. The. fifth subject made a career Change but credited her superiors.

with the decisiOn td do so; therefore, it could not be determined if

this move represented anew goal.
'1

Of the 40subjects who imre'37 years of age and older, 31 OW

reported a transition around the age of, 40.(37-43), but for 9 subjects

a traUsition couldlot be identified at this time. Four subjects made
o

no-vtrbul'report of any'changep during this period, and their resumes
, I, 4

.' q *
. O.

:did. not.indicate changes. -A fifth subject did not report any changes

.

at tbis time, but the resume of this 4bject ilidicited a series of
...

,

grant and fellOwship involvements between ages 38and 44.. A sixth

subject -reported being sent by her superiors to obtain the-terminal

Aetree. While the subject called this change one that she was

ijmeding, she did.rdt haire a goal for use of ihe,degree.. The subject

sus

:
ected that she would be moved into administrative work, but she

, - P

di not have_dny assurance of a-job chahge. A seventh subject quit a

_



,

goverment,job to 'Obtain aducation,through_ a government. program, but her reason
.....

.

N'Iwas to be able to'better:pro ide fdr_ber children who were still her

/
nly goal in life. An eight subject left homemaking to teach at the

;. ..

ag of*37, but had it not bee for rules regarding nepotism at the

ins itution this subject woul have begun teaching 5 years earlier. .

. ,

,

\ There ore;\teaching wss not considered a new goa for. this subject.
\
\ ,

The inth' subject for Whom a transition could pot readily be confirmed
\.. -

moved into'an administrative position at age'h. This subject
14

.

/
reportedLite had _never set he goal on administration but, had been

_- . -

\

gradually assigned such respo sibilities.lsThe subject adiaitted no't

even recognizing _wbat she Was 1:learning at the time.
.

.-- .
i v ,

Neir the changi.of the neXt 'decade (46-53), 27 (93%) of the 29,
1

-
. 1

subjects aged'46end olderrepOrted a't ansition: 'While one subject
.1

made no mention of any change.dpring'this,,period, her resume did show
i

that\sher spent a semester teaching abroad. Another. subject what

, \
.

reported no changes mapped ouOler-long1,-range_careet_path, inclu
. 4..

predicted change in three years;. This ubject appeared to be

n a

struggling with future career options, "es thOugh she were beginninga

transition, but .as yet no external changes cdUid be identified.

At'the next decade change (57- 61),1,9 (90%) of the 10 subjects

aged 57 and older reporteda,transitional change. The subject who did
f

not repdrt any chinge Burg this, period related having several things

she wonted to accomplish-in 'her presentiob, but the subject did have

. 1futurt plan pr', returning to the-classroo\ m.

i ..

a
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As Figure 9.shOws,- all subjects experienced a transition bletwesg'

. the _agai 'of 17 and 23. Of these -Subjects 89% reported a soma.

sitional period between:the ages of:27 and 33. The 37-43 transitiral.,

period' was repOrt$d by the smallest percentage (78%) of subjects..;-The

. .

.
. _ ,..

,

two- ismaiiiing transitional periods were reported by gl% and 90Z, : le

respectively.,

100 -100%

90

80

70

60.

50,

40 .*

30

-20

10

17-23

4

89%

"78%

93%
90%

27. -33 37 -43 '46753

Transitional Periods
_

57-6

Figure 9. .Percentage of ,'subjects by transitional period.

Transitional Factors

Although presenting problems in ways which required different_

kinds of changes, the same factors. were prevalent at each transition:

GT
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(m) Evaluating Careers, -(b)'Settling, (c) Evailuating.Marriages,
-4

(d) Mothering, (e) Evaluating Relationships :with. Parent*, and (f)

Evaluating Onetsf.Own Values. It was sometime* difficult for the
-# .

''subjetti to identify each problem separately; 'as problems *sere' caten,
*1

. closely related.

"Uhen dil ng prior tran sitional petiOds, the subjects often
.44

admitted having 'mad, decisions during these periods' without a:

conscious!, .understanding-of such decisions. Only after re*xiunining the

stute,fuitois at'

,was involved in

a later period could some subjects recognize all that

their decisions. It -was not uncommon to hear a sub-

ject, say-, 71 don' t think I realized' it then or, HI refused to
..=

admit:on a conscibiks",level that the choices I was making. . . $ft he
. -

, -external ehapkes marking each trans itional period will be discussed ,in-,, .
expository form with the aid of .ta les and figures.

Evaluating Careers'
:

. All subjects reported incidents relating
. ., . ...

These eValaations are described below at the various transitional
% r

periods. - .1 , -

. ,..
.

I, ,
4

17-23 Transition, -Deciding on and/or pursuing an academic
.

in order to prepare for i career was a fact r, of, concern during

to career- evaluatioris.. ,

degree

this'.
:transitional ported for 36 (82% of the- 44)

1,
subjects. Two subjects44

left high school with the pressure of .knowing their future career's-

depended on obtaining a college scholarship. Both had been told by

their -fathers that obtaining a scholarship, was a necessity. The

_subjects had been informed that an; avaljable funds would be utilized

forthe education of sons, since the sons would .ultimately support
;v

r.
gio



familles.'..41hough -these, same-fathers had expressed how
4

bright7theythOught the subjects to be, each subject faced further

A conflict upon winning a- scholarship.
=

One father tried to preventthr

Subject's- coilege,,attendanCe-wh cn_would require her moving to another

The father- * ththe of sdbje expressed strongly his desire

forherlife-style-to be .one Of`marriag and children rather than

.education._

01,the Subjects studied 21 changed academic' majors several times,

with two oethree-trials being the pattern. The loss of credit toUrs

vithTeach';changewatAescribed as\aproblem. One subject did not

=

declare...an academicSiajor_until her senior year. She'cleclared, "This'

jto/as a period. Of real, tension .T1' my life until I finally Settled in."'
,- .

our subjeCts attended institutions thatoffere4 only teaching

, .

.-,degrees; two:related struggling over lack Of funds for attending
--I

.schoOls where they could prepare for mor-e highly desired careers.

Both completed their
-

more attractive than

studies because they recognized teaching as being

\- 1

r.

tither jobs that were obtainable without a degree.

epriod-Isis wea-forced-
\

financially to discontinue her studiei before obtaining a degree.

"-;

One subject-expressed frustrationand anger over not being

4A-tweet0 pursnei'-d-E"ae-ein veterinary-meiiitine. This subject-andL.----
f

.her father Spent several months Visiting every institution offering

-this course^okstudy, only pc), be rejected because of her,sex. This



subject stated t'

'-cause her to

' -After Obtain

first --jobs whiCh

transitionalperi

educatiOn-in orde

27-33 'Transi

in their liveS du

Tutted from an eve

who were Single-a

.the,reported_ subj

the period,,, ly

change because a

One-married

-Style, especially

sWalmoSt allowed her anger and disamintmed

ries:for which She waa eligible to_enrol

ngk,h4ccalaureate degr es, four subjects siturea-

,..

then_

, -,--, , : /
0.1iLater,s11 r u ed to school for addit °nal

torsue alternat ve.careers.
i

1

iort.: Of the:39 sti Jetts who reported maki g changes'

4
satisfying and,

/

fore, prolonged their '

.desire for an admi

erred field of WO

ing this,period, 2 (51%) stated such cha ges origi-

uatiOn of careers All 12 subjects (60% f the 20)

61-S4time went -t rough this process. ile 27 of

cts entered this period married_or 'married during__

(30% of 27) ..rried subjects.recalled making a

reer was--a prima

object Changed job

her clerical job.

istratiVe job, alth.ugh she did not, have a pre-

uoh a-career ch4n

y priority.

after questioning her whole life
-

ne stated acknoWl dging her

k at the

I

e,couldinot be made

time. She lso had to a rhai

She resolved the st

education ,ad to c4.

A second mar e

ile in her present mar

1 _.

uggle in her life by eciding to cquire

orce her husband. She remarried

whenthe,

the faculty,:the,tep

mentors On-numerous o

241$

into,other department

.ge.

at

afte enrolling,

subject recalled the y ar she was 27 asa period:

i
.-

r career., Experiencing onflrt as:a member of !
.

- 1

p ions with her tworte discussing her caree

/c ions. She explored th o ons of moving

Cathin her Own institutio n eventually



accepte& her first administrative position. It was during this period_

she madethe decision to eventually become a vice presi4ent inmade' the

educations-
"-t

The only subject,in this.study with a long-range career plan
.. ,.... ,

, - .

worked 2 years in a private institution-and then moved to a public
; .

., , .- . ..

instiLatiOn Such-Moves were reported-to have been.part of this
..;

-,.-

_ subject's career goal ...of becoming a senior-level administrator. This

subject's relocationi-were said also to have'been\productiVe for her
,, ;

. 1
. ,

husband-rs-career advancement; however, the_subject did state that any
1 .

juture mimes for-her own advancement would probably require separate
-- ,.

r

hoUSeholds.

\

A fourth married subject divorced her husband and moved, stating,

VI had decided what I wanted to do with my life. A fifth married
.. _,

-:subject -,- admitting that she needed a career, began doctoral work but

-:encountered conflict from faculty who though she should postpone her

studies uhilte was older. The subject also faced discouragement

for,obtaining, her advanced degree from peers in elementary'education.

Although having children at this period, a sixth'inarried subject

_plaCed her career as 'a top' priority by br/inging her small baby to her

classes. The, subject continued this arrangement until she

had a second child and, obtained a babysitter. The subject, continued

g1

the clegree'by scheduling her classes around the avaiiability of the

baby itter,

= -

.A seventh_subject whb ,had been a homemaker sought full-time

)

employment. The subject reported her goal to be "to save the world by

.: .

.working witit youth." The eighth married subject, whose transitional

--- 1



changefplaCed imphasi4 primarily upon a career, completed the terminal
, . r,

degree, divorced -her- husband, and left her business \employment to be

-- emPloyedap"a teicher'in higher'edocation. .

,

, ,
_

the 12 suhjeCts=Who were single during this valuation, 4

-returned,-to college, 3 moved ftoi 'jobs other than education to

higher' education, ileft higher, education, I resign/ ed an administra-

N tfve pOsidon to, teach, and-3 changed educational/institutions. One

.-Angle subject who'advancedto a chairman position during this period.

_resigned after 2'years to accept a fellowship. This fellowship

required that she relocate and leave higher. education for slightly

over a year. This. subject stated being dissatisfied with her educe-

tion department:and with her inability to-thake needed changes. The

subject reported leaving in order to learn bow to motivate her insti-

tution toy learn more abont,a particular topic.

A former departmental chairman reported wrestling with her ,

present (then) responsibilities and her desire to write a book.

Ultimately this subject returned to full-time teaching, stating, "I-

was 30 when I realized-I had not written a book. I knew it was time

'fbr'me to do so."

A subject was asked at the age. of 29 to accept a college

presidency.. It tOokseireral months for her to answer this request.

"Deciding I didn't want to be a college president was a very freeing

experience. I no longer had to worry about which way was up," the

subject related. The,subject did, however, spend several months

following this decision trying to decide what she wanted out of life.

The subject-then made two- career moves during this period.



,31*. erassarse4,...13aattoinads,...Ate,..,,,,ea*-.{-a.,,,r/atletamoupa.

Two subjects, who incepted' their,senior-level administrative
-

positions during this period, recalled these career decision as a time

- of great distressiin their lives. Both subjects had been searching-

for career'changeavao neither doubted wanting the positions; however,
.
..

both were hesitant-about-the required relocations to accept the

positions: The-timi before and after the moves were desciibed in

negative terms. One subject stated she moved only because her mentor

told her,, "Either go,get this kind of experience or quit complaining-
,

.

.

because'you cannot advance on this campus."

The remaining subjects reported being in a rut, needing the

learning experience, andhaving stayed as long as could be tolerated

as their. reasons for making changes. As one subject reported, "I was
_,

feeling a pressure to be getting on.with my life whatever it was to

be." Another subject admitted, "I can take something about 4 or 5-

. -

years without being bored and I t e_itifar 6 or 7, b

have to get odr."7-

37-43 Transition. Of khe 31,,subjects who experienced alrair

sition at:this_phise, 27 (87%) repOrted struggling with'a desire

for a ,career-change. Of the 18 subjects who were married when

entering this period of transition, 17 (94%) concentrated on careers,

and_10 K77%)'of the,13 single subjects reported career changes.

A dean, two departmental_ chairwomen, and a member of the faculty

decided during this phase to become senior-level administrators. The
Jar

!igan tried' unsuccessfully for a-presidency. Recognizing a pressure to
. ,

,

change positions, she examined the possibility of returning to school

far another. PhD and seeking employment in business. As she began
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65

exploring these.plans,ahe received ,'an invitation from tier successful

--presidential-rival to be a vice president. The two chairwomen both

mapped out ,career--plans for advancement, and both recognized the need

to change institutions. The faculty member initiated discussiOns
...:

, . ..
.

. , ..

about her options for adVancement at her employing institution.
.

'. . I
. . .

Three former college teachers and a former elementary teacher all

.._ ,.

relatad being bored. with teaching and admitting they could not con-
.-...

,

tinue in teaching, careers.. The elementary _eacher sought employment -

in

2_ -

- ' . - _-

higher education and began .graduate studies. Two college teachers
- ,

- .

moved' into administrative positions,
0
after

,

struggling 4 years with
. -. _ - -.
. ..

.

6areer-clecisiotts. As-nne_stated, "This was the first time I ever

thoughVof,putting any emphasis.on my career." The remaining college

teacher acceOtedeposition_ai a research laboratory.

During this period three additional subjects, were employed in

higher education'to teach. One subject raturned.aiter.having
.

interrupted her career for 11 years to .be a homemaker. The second

subject left juvenile court.work to teach in higher education when the

subject's huiband covioced her she could be more effective doing pre -..
.

-ventive-rather than remedial work with young people. The third

subject's teaching position forced her to choose between a teaching

contract and a failing marriage. Due to rules regirding nepotism at

-.the institution,/,the subjects contract would have been voided had the

subject, retnrneS to live-with her husband.



1.

-_Four subjects were offered _administrative positions during thia- _

period. _ The subject who was offered,eseniorlevel position did not

want to leave her newlyinitiate&projects, and the subjecerecom-

-mended-menwhom she thought would accept the position. One subject

'10 interpreted_bet?pffer administrative position to me#n she was no

, ,

,

.::' ..

longer wanted, by herjaculty department. The third subject's offer

required the subject. to?Chatge,institutions and included. a huge salary,

offer._ Thit-subject_Statedthat she did not want to move, but her

presentjnititutiOn refuted -to offer any salary increase. Disliking,

her new location, -this subject married a man in another, part of the . ..,..-r.;.,.,-..

, .

-,)country .in an-effort-to move again. The man, however,.wantdd to move ---J-,-,

to e- 'subject's state. After 2 years of such conflict, this _subject
,:- .-,:,

_-_=-Aid rè.ocate ,but.divorced her husband shortly thereafter. `The fourth-
_

Subject, ccepted-a position as an acting-provost. Near the end of

this_assi =lent; the subject recognized that she would 'never be

-..:'content to r turn to-,ber former position. "I knew,I had to get out of

there," the s ject:,related.

One Subject'handled.her transitional period by resigning frcim a

position

_

ere, as-she described it, "I'was accomplishing

nothing but keeping. self upset.", This subject moved her children to ;

an isolated area and ha no professional involvements during theyear.
.." ,

-she was 40 The next yea the subject decided to join the Administra-
.

tive ranks inordetto help create changes in education.
. .

Another subject Who,experienced a careeeevaluation reported

being forced to'eXaiineher preient and future career goals When he

was offered ACjob in,business, The
\

subject's decision was to remain

\ .



$,_

in her present senior-Zevel,,pdsition and invest her mOney for future

Two older subjects recalled beginning entirely different careers

during tilts. period: Both subjects returned to college 'for advanced

grees.
..., .

.

deand bdth-. sought.support of their endeavors. One'found as

,mentor.. /he _dtber subject selected an advisor who was capable of

raising her-cOnaciousness. These subjects were designing what both

ca/led a, "iecond'life.

One subject approaching 40 was struggling with a mid-life career

:change when interviewed._ The subject reported being from a faiily

which had a.h4tory, of changing fields at mid-life. This subject

t- .
.

,,
.

. .

related being tinder an extreme internal time pressure to, establish a

successful, business. The subject reported knowing she could be suc-

cessful_in-a,few,years, but, this subject demanded instant success.

,don't needAhe,money . . it's'just that I need to make It by then:

,.Don -'t know .what either,inmy bai.kground my psyches demands I make it

1y-then . . 0.1110.5" !don't-know. ..ft .just know 1 have to," the sub..,,

,ject insisted. -This subject was the only administratOr who placed_a

time limit on achieVing her personal goals by age 40.

One subject Who_evaluated her career attributed her crisis (hiring

this perioikto.a Combinatiori-of becoming 40 and obtaining ,a

level adminisirative'position. The subjecp related experiencing a

period of_intense struggler- for- :L 1/2 years. During this-ttne-the-sUb-:

_ject felt-pressed to establish goals,_ both petsonai and professional:i

The subject stated that'-she consciously:workedthrough this crisis by



. N

talkinkwith friends; *Lang numerous lists of'goals, and driving

around-talking to,-.berself. The aubjeet defined this, period as ending',

once She,* established goals in both areas of her life.

-
resUli-of career evaluations, five "of the remaining six sub,-

jects returned-to college ,as studenti.- While on an educational leave_

of absence, one subject was offered an acting.vice -presidential
.

. position. ":Being :unable. to adequately handle both the job 40 studies,

the Subject-was ultimately'- forced abandod the degree:. ,The sixth

-subject repOrteci:feeling pressure for a career Change at age 40.

Thesdhject decided to obtain a, terminal degree, but she was

, 'discouraged by her' chancellor who shortly offered the subject a- job

promotion:

Two, subjects who did not report careers to be,their primary

: emphasis at this Teriod, were asked to accept senior-level positions.

1

Both - admitted asking, "What does a vice president do?"

46- 53 TranSitioni Of the 27- subjects experiencidg a transition- ,

at.. this .period 21 '78%) reported changes resulting primarily from

career evaluations. 'Of the 13 subjects-who were married-ai thi s

transition,-,10 (77%)--emphasized career changes, and 11 (79%) of the,

14'single subjects' reported- concentrating on careers.-

During this period three subjects enrolled as students. One

subject did not complete a degree. This subject reported being

-frustrated- over the 'similarities of a parent-child relat
i
pnship .the

subject with her professors: One Of these thr subjects,

: \
ee- .

who workedin,...elementary education, reported wanting another'degree in
. _ ,

.order toobtain-12-month.employment. A fourth subject decideci',to

... . .
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-

4 `

?beCome involved with her Chnrth, after retirement, necessitating her
_.

--immediate. enrollment- iota long -term, preparation program._ .

.

A fifth subject whothad remained..a homemaker lice Obtaining the

baccalaureate degree reported a desire fora career at this, phase.

The subject explored returning to school but could not decide upon a

field ofstudy.,03efore the'subject made a decision, she was asked to

apply fora-senior-level position in highel.,education. The subject

gladly accepted bUf stated that had she not been Offered the position

she would have found some career activity, as she was feeling, 17a,
,,

< -

piessure for' something :else."

rive subjects made the decision during, period to.either
I

-obtain,their Tresent senior-level positions or to attempt to advance

to.a higher aainistrative office. As,one subject said, 71 decided at

A

46 to become a president and knew I had to change t7.ctittitions for the
o

experience." Another such subject reported mapping out her career just

before she was 50 and setting hei goal on a presidency.' The other_

subjects reported being in their late 40's when they discovered what

'they waniedan:a job.

Another Subject moved from the faculty into, her administrative

position during this.period.'This subject had requested a leave of

absence from her.teaching position where the subject described herself

as, "getting nowhere as a member of the faculty." Prior'to her lease,

the subject was asked if shewduld be interested in administrative.

-,Work;' following -her leave the subject accepted the administrative

position ,2 quickly 6? a senior-levet position. Two years :



-

later. the subject resigned The:-...mbject reported wanting to leave.

-administration but madcap lAcation for such positions at two other

institutions: The subject finally ,returned to the., faculty, but at the

70-

; . ,

time, ox .the intervibwsthe lsubject was discussing the possibility of

...
doing- research-abroad.

-Another subject left.i full-time medical practice and teaching

career to become an admInlatrator,in ciigher education but continued

teaching. One.subjectacceptecra Senior-level position at this time

only,Sftet,..recommending every'man the subject thought would want the
.

,,

position. AnotherssUbject accepted the senior-level position during

this phase because she was, " -tired of high,profile.jobs and ready for
_

__

'a position ailOWing you to lay Under a.shade_tree and read tooks."

The latter-subject found, senior -level administration frustrating and

was formulating plans for other employment.

Two other senior-level administrators-in transition were Seeking

other employment.. Neither-subject had ever set administration as

theit.primary.goals. One of these subjects had been forced tr accept

.the, position to remelt mployed- at her institution. The oiF abject

reported finding-it is Bible toaremain a scholar in ter field and be

an idMinistrator, a problem. she had_not foreseen.

. Two subjects were.fired during this periOd. One subject who was-

a senior-Jevel.administrator ,sought employment in business and stated

that being fired.only-accelerated her most recently set goal. The

other subject reported experiencing a traumatic' year. Although fired,

the subject was offered her present salary in a,lesser_position#

Rather ehan accept this offer,, the subject obtained a senior - level



l'
-i

and shad
_ . 1 .. .

osition in anotherspection.o thacountryi andlhad experienced
,,--1

fgPM1tn-ypdjusting. --.....

,

One subject was amid a traumatic transitioni wheninterviewed.
,1

Subject described, herself asx,rburned t Intellectually,

.. . . 1

Oily' ically, mentally, emotionally, lan any other, way you can be.:

.
This subjeCt hadresigned her senior-level ,osition and had no pro-

P

lesai nal-or_ personal goals. .The ubject r elated regrets of not

having lived, a_ amemaker life styl rather than beingeTployed.:

- .1

If

,

On subject whowas.a dean during this ;'trans) tiohal period,

oved direct a'graduate-program. This su ject reported that she
e

.

had been staying busy but accomplishing lithe. When bypassed twice
,

;1\

for promotions by soieone.the subject considered to be less qualifiy,
, t

"the she e had to leave:

l

The remaining subject' who
, 1

e4erienced:i career change at this period Imo ed o help establish a
. ..

c 1

,,

new_institlion. .The subject wanted the dhallenge of,"being in on the
,

gioUnd/floOr." :

t i

57 -60 Transition. Nine of the 10 sljeces who were 57 or older
1 .

.

1 ,

reported a. transitions at' this period. Eight (89X) ,of the 9subjacts

who_ experienced' a transition at this Period reported making career .

1

sl,
1 1 i

, ,

changes. Three (38%.of the 8) subjects were currently, married and
,

5'(62%- the:8) subjects Were single.- , 1_

When fired, one subject ;struggled oilier her career and decided to
i

0 , ,

return to,teaching.rather than to pursue ,administrative work. The _

--,---
1

I-
subject!a goal became .to see if she coeild again.be a scholar in her

I- .-.--

,

i

71. -f

v--

^-TwO subjects_ relate being 'bored, wi h present jobs during this

period., th-Subject. eventually attained seni6r-leyel administrative

\\) f



_ _

positions. A-fourth subject reported changing institutions because
, ,,-

she was -needing, a Change and thought the new job.would be fun:

1, A flfth subject leftelimentaryeducation administration *cause
b -1

shewas frustrated*thfdoing-more work for lest money than menu.

t

-Moving into,higher educaition, the subject accepted a senior-level

lit

-
. -

adm inistrative position 3 -years later. ,
. \

. 1

Having conflict Sala faculty member, the sixth subject registered

--

..-

7 ,

I 1
with,a private/employment agency and obtained a job in higher edra-

\

ion as a dean. When_askvel,to be,a senior-level administrator 21 ears"-

1 ter, the snbject accepied but reiOrted it am a difficult period.

e subject was not sure that she understooe administration well

e ough to,accept a higher:Potation°
. ;

The seventh subject had moved durini.this period to acceptia

.
, I

de nshiP because it:provided the challenge of beginning new progr e

Three ;years-later the subject was asked resign from opi
. i /h'

if

Aearch committee which was to select a senio level administrator

1
l'

D

to submit her own resume.
t i ,

The remaining sulAect-who reported a career evaluation was

attemptingto,relocate at the time of the interview. The subject
t ;

.

.

/-

reported: being distatisfied with her present 'area of the country.
r i

,

The subject was fni senior-level positions. 1,

/
i

t

During this age peibd seven_subjects had tentatively formulated
,:

. ,, .

plans for remaining active after retiring. Two subjects had aspire-

tions for being fund - raisers, for grivate institutionsi three were,
,

,thinking 9f
-

one was-planning-to accept a deanship-
.

..--- _ .

-.. -.
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'it anotherinstitu*on, and one was going to be an ac ve participant
s.

-

4,

73..

?in Civic organizations.

'Settling
? ti

'Deciding whether to.mske a lifelong' commitment to anottier person)

or to:reserve:that ttme Snd,space for se4was.reported:as

iitibnal-,,, factor for the'sutjects. Thirt"- three subjects reported

.

.

.
. ..

.: i ,...

1

incidents* relating to.this factor as escribed in the various tran-

iiio il periods sh below.r, pmr os shown ow.

.1'

is Table-ll_ shoWs 0-12 (27Z ,of the 4) subjects in this study
: .

never married; 32 (73k Of the 44) marrip at least once. twenty-three

(55%_oyhe 44; 72% of the 32) subjects married only once. Eight (18%
s .-

. ..

_;

-/1Y. ofuti-44) subjects married,twice, and 1 uhject married, three times.
.. , ; - ., . .

Table 31

Total Numbei of Marriages

Mariiages Number of SubjeCts

. Total

12

23

8

'1

Percentage

44
fi

27, .%

53

' 18

.1111

2

100%
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v,

17-23 Transition_.- Tw011Ubj clts ended relationships with special

men duriig-ihisperiod because making a marriage commitment, would have

required.the subjects to disco inue their education. Another subje t

remekbered this: as being a troublesome time /when she was forced to

choose. vetween marriage and 'iiginnng a career. Two other subjeCts

1

,

,reported' the dediSio
.

to obtain the terminal degree before con,
/'

sideriag marriage. ://,,
I

-, \`"\,

1

,..-

gevea subjects repofted making a commitment at this age to remain
. . , /

(
.

. , ' .

.

permanelitly single'''. As ofie_ seated, i"I just wanted-to see what L tould

,da'.on,my Dim:" Five-;subjects Teported_being pressured by others
\

to'

, .

marry. One subject, whose parents married late, recalled*her parents
.c

,
,tx

.--
deflecting pressure from other faollY members.

.-- k.. ,.'

§14(Zgl!bjecti!..Whii_niarria&_-during,this__p_r_told reported making a .:

- I

. . -,..
.

,- /
-commitment to their relationships by,obtaining jobs in the local area

1 .

in support of.lusbands' jobs. All six had lived their Lentira lives in

thls:Same'area:

.- -- ...27-3-37_Traasiti6a..--Momen:who-bad-not-married-by,age 27 reported
-f-,-.........,..:

--,

.
r------ _

-

the external pressure, from others,for their Marriage wdS now accom-
,

,partied by an-inre-Y,1-pressure to marry. This presSUre to make

.
. , .

.
marriage an. integral part of their lives was described by, one subject

..

.

, . . -.

' ,. :as "desperately wanting ito-marry" and by another as "a need for

I

"%Nor,

so eone to share _my life with.' During this transition 10 subjects

ried forAlirst,time.

,Of thc:44 SUhjecta in this study, 32 married at least once. As

I , '

Figure 10 indicates.,, the ages for first marriages ranged from 16 to

36,'with a mean ageiof 23. Of the 32 subjects, 15 (47%) first married

0

jS

Do
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\ 24 27,

Age

--Figure LO. -Number: of fir .t marriage.F y age./
1



,,between 11e-ages of -19 and 29; and

4'

(3170 ,of the 32) subjects

/
Inarried_for,a first time between the a es of 26 and 28.

.76.

f. During-this.transitional period twosubjects remarried. Both

- -
$

subjects reported making the.commitment of never relOcating for their
. ,

-
. .

on career advaneement unless such moves would also be beneficiallor

their husbands' careers,

37-43 Transition. No subject experienced a first marriage during
,

this period, but three subjects married for a second time. Two of

'these subjects admitted that their marriages did not represent rela-

/

tionehip,commitnents, and both subjects also divorced during this

phase. As a result of.their marriages, the latter two subjects faced.

tit

career 'relocations:

- 46 -53 Transition. At this transitional period, three subjects

.4

o.

T.

4 '

-related struggling. with settling. For two of these subjects settling

.

had never before been a primary factor in their lives, as the subjects

recognizecl_that.their earlier goals had been to prove themselves in a

career. Both subjects now acknowledged goal attainment. Both sub-
'

jects questioned the possibility of rearranging their investment from
4

careers to relationships; however, only one subject had a special man

in her life at this time.

Onelo subjects struggling with settling admitted accepting

her senior -level administrative position with aspirations of meeting

an eligible,man. Another of these subjects was currently seeking
,

employment in education-vin_a,differen capacity because the subject
I

believed it impossibleto successfully combine a.senior-level position

and a relationship. The third subject reported seeking employment in
o

9

4
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areas-other. than education. but adiitted that she was considering

i ring ,,should 'she "marry.. .

57 -60 Trabsition. At this transitional period one subject who

reported being ready to leave administration, stated that one of her

. . .

options might' be a -relationship commitment. this was tfie first time

..-,

this subject,hadallowed herself this option 'since.undergraduate

.
7

Summary-Settling. The foregoing.statements represent 33 subjects
_

who,reported:incidents relating to the factor of settling at.the,

various transitional periods. Four.subjects reported incidents

relating to settling at two different transitional periods.

women who-had remainedereceptive to marriage.-descrioed

theif single status as being a xesultof_just.never Meeting amen they
_

wanted to marry.4- Other subjects viewed their career plans at ruling

out the marriage option,_as was indicated by oner subject':s_atatementt

. I always fully expected tO-marry but rjusticept going further

with my education,-and I. guess:::: made the decision unconsciously.

As I got, near -the end, it became clear that the energy compelling

me ta_get,a- octei?.ate would make a map-even.more remote.

Evaluatinggariages-,

.
,,

Eva patinOinesyrezent.4arriage was q transitional cactot for
_ -

20 oUbjfets. -Asc-rewultsonm-subjects recotmitted to- such relation-

'7

ship and-ot-hOs:iernail4ted their relationships as is

described

t faced the factors of evaluating_

'n
marry tiMult4neoutly during is period as she had



:married prior to high school graduation.ind-had a child the following

_year. The subject took college-correspondence courses while awaiting
-0 .

birth of her child and_made plans for her husband to also enroll

in college, but it.soon hecpne-obvious that they had conflicting

,aGpirations., Admitting, that she "did not want to remain in a small

tqwn in A tiny apartment' the,rest of her life, the subject, \divorced
. .

her husband and turned to her parents for financial assistance and

care of her small child. At the age of 18 the subject moved intos.

coltagedormitorr:

One subject-reportedithat her decision to marry at this age

caused severs :months of conflict With her parents. Having sent her

_tes college andr7CO.--gnrope to study, this subject'sjather feared she

-

would abandon he career. The subject's teachers also discouraged, her

Anoher.subjedt_reporfed having married during this period to

have someone:tOdepend upon, only to discover her husband wanted to

depend -gn her. .This subject worked to support her spouse while both

_-

AWere undergraduate students. °During,herwsenior yeer this subject's

mentors counseled her to pressure_her husband to accept employment

upon graduation so that dht cquld attend graduate school and then to

obtain a divorce. Theonentors insisted that it was the husband's turn

to Tay the.-expenses while she studied. The subject did as she had

nekencoutaged:-

27-33Transition.-. In order to follow careers of husbands, 11

,subjects moved during this periodt Such moves forced 6- subjects to

seek other employment; 5 subjects had previously been full -time



:graduate students._ TWo_sueh subjects followed husbands to live for
--.

Several years -In ,Sonth A6erica.

Si* s-bjecti divoiced7.during-this-period. Following divorces,

five,aubjects'ie/Ocaed which forced_jA:thanges. The other subjectt,\\
...,

- remained In her %eniorlevel administrative position. This was the

onlYsUbject.to'di4Orce',While in office.

Two, subjectirreportedlio reat discomfort related-to their divorce

decisions.;. The- raining divorces represented decisions by the sub-

jects which had resulted from a series of problems during this period.
.

, -
Two subjects named professional competttion as the basis of thelr

marital difficulties. Another subject found herself succeeding in an

advanced degree whilee, her husband was failing, a situation which made.

compatibility impassible.

Three additional subjects reported that they had made decisions

during this period to obtain divorces but did not do so until a laiet

time. Two of these subjects remembered admitting that they needed a

divorce during this period, but both stated being unable to overcome *

,
the 'social pressure and remained' married for another 4 to 8,yea,-s.

The third subject recognized during this period that her marriage was

failing, and she struggled _during these years with the question of how

she would cope if divorced. By the end of this period, this subject

had,formulated plan's for furthering her. edupation before taking

p

actions,concerning her marital.arrangements.

37-43 Transition. subjects.obtained divorces during this

, transitional,, period, and five of these subjects relocated immediately.

, One of these subjects divorced, remarried, and divorced again in a



3_year period.. Thisiubject reported not having put ermugh tho

into whe-she'needed 'in a marriage before her second attempt. The

subject admitted.realizing immediately after the-wedding that her

second marriage should riothave occurred. This subject credited her

second divorce as. forcinvher into an identity crisis and a career i

conflict. This Subject moved to follow second husband's career
_ ...., ,

. :
. ,

. .

and. relocated following:each-ofherdiverces.- _ .

-
The subject-who.dpCided at the prier transitIonal period to

acquire advanced education before divorcing obtained-adivorce during

this period. Aho thery subject uivorced,- stating the reason to be

conflicting values, _Professional competition, coupled with the wife's

new securi.), of permanent employment, Was the underlying factor
e , '

,related to aniithez divorce. _Two subjects who found themselves single

again before-his period ended admitted they had enjoyed being the

Adfering'marlYra' In bad relationihipe.

A subject.who was widowed during this period decided to return to'

_graduate dcaool, -This subject reported wanting to relocate and

_wanting something to occupy her time so she would not smother her

.children. The subject selected graduate school because she consiftred

it a socially acceptable involvement.

To accept a.senlor-level Idministrative position, one subject

established a separate household from her husband. The subject
14

1
,

----_ . . 4 ,

reporte d-her_husbahLasalwaispushingherto and

. .
.

. ,described relocating As beingrdesirable for their children,
___

i

- .........
. .

As Figure a shows, 17 (53i of the 32) -married subjects obtained_
.._ .

at least one divorce. The ages for obtaining first divorces ranged

.from 16 to 39,- witti a mean age -of 31.4 years. .

,
,



Mode-=-37-

Mean = 31.4

Median = 32

Age

Figure 11. Number 'of first divorces by age.
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Of the 32 married' subjects, 15 (47%) never divorced. Three of

these'15'sUbjects'were. wodigit and -none remarried.

4653 Transition; One subject was widowed during' this period.

0 r

This subject ,hati moved when it was discovereo that her husband. bad a

terminal illness,:ind she-again moved Upon.his death.

itather than ;resign her adminitArative44Position; one 'woman

established iseparate residence from her husband when the husband

acceprid.alpositi,on'in a state. One other, husband

acceptedt early retirement to move due to his wife's acceptance of a

sedior-,leve1:-position:

One subjecttemarried during this period, and she
..,"

immediately for her-husband's career. When faced wish her third job.

chaderio follow her husband, this subject insi ed upon establishing
_

separate residences.in order to place equal emphasis upon her own

relocated

career.
,

2

57-60 Transition. Establishing a househOld.separate from her

hbsband was a decision for one subject during this period. This sub-

ject was forced to work out such an arrangement in Order to accept an

administrafive,position:

.Summary--EValuatinOarriages. The foregoing statements repre-.

sent 20 different' subjects who ,reported evaluating marriages as a

transitional factor: Of these 20 subjects, 8 reported this factor at

, two transifionil periods and 4 at three periods.

"Mothering,

--., Mothering was reported as a transitional factor at each tran=.

sitional period. A total Of 22 subjects reported confronting this

factor, as'is iddicated below. ,

A ,
01
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f.

er

-1.7-23 Transition). For the:Subject who married, had a child, and

divorced during-this age Period, ote.of-h0 transitional factors was

mothering., 7s subject reported feeling guilty because she was able

-,,to.enjoy*college. The subject kept telling terself that she should be

le

w.

more .occupied with missing-the-child she had left in the care, of her

parents.. During-the- summers the subject moved into an apartment to7

brin6 her child to live with ter.,

27 -33 Transition.

period. for one subject

subject s,divorce

.The'mothering factor of this transitional

. J

resulted from a divorce, decision. The

I '

was not described as a major decision, but its

effects upon her childien and her career required new goal-setting.

Although the divorce decisiodhad been made, this subject would 'not

leave her husband until she hgd the security of providing her own

1

/ r

S

4.

income. As the timing Of this subject's decision was well into,an
... . .

.

acallmic year,

teiching_job.

the subject enlisted

While waiting on Job

the help.of friends in locAing a

replies, this subject reported

/
N.

preparing her 'children for the changes a divorce would create: This

subject could not have custody of all her children;

choose between her sons and a daughter. The/
-/- - ..

to take the boys. They were older and could

.---7'''if.they d been lift. :My tiny daughter was her dad's laverite, so I
/ ,

/
/

..

knew she'd jet better treatment."
. .. ,

.
Two,subjeets'Who had previously remained at home with small °_'

.

children rep rted changing their goals. One sUbjeCereturned to

, , e ; 1

i

Collgge., when. 'she_admitted. that she _wouldsoon be getting a divorce.,

. . f v,

"I never envisioned myselffis divorced with_children. I kne44i had to
_...

the subject hae. to

subject decided, "I hetd

talk and would have'known



.84

get myself ready," related this subject. The other subject also
.

admitted having a failing marriage and sought employment in ordei to

save enough money to:return to sc'ool. This subject.. taught in a nur-
. ,

M1
J, I

.aery,school where She.could.take her own children with her.

For other subjects the factor of mothering at this period'was the

, -

need tomake-a commitment to Motherhoo,d and the shift in priorities

.whiCh resulted. :Waiting until, the age of 27 to marry, one subject

deicribed herseif_a.needing to begin a family "immediately.' Another.,

subject seated wantinito'anstantlyplan a family." At aged 26 and

27,Ionr married subjects sought medical assistance in hopes of.having -

children,-.and as a result, one married sUbject decided to begin adop-

*a,

tion procedures. At. the age of 29 a'single subject' explored the

pOsaibility of adopting.a child from another country. This subject,

'however, never completed the adoption

At Figure 12-shows, 22 op% of the 44; 69% of the 32) married

O

_subjectspoklad children. :es -of the mothers at the time of the'first7

born .child ranged fr to 31, with a mean age of 26..

During /this ransitiona/ period, 14 first-born children Were
.

\\,born; 6 of th se Children were born when the mothers were at age 27. .

T ere were:no first-borns' to,women older than 31, although additionar

ren were born_throUgh ageL.35:,_

bjetts,who gave birth during this period frequently described
.

this eve as "tbk:most drastic change in my life." The birth of

t.

child had - pronounced effects upon careers.. During this,transit nal

:period II sub'ects interrupted their cakeeft, tor homemaking. These
....

,

interruptions la ted from l'to 12 years. No subject who was

,

0 %. ,,.

.
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yoltnger than 45 at the time of the interview had taken-a-ho*eeaking
-\ ...

break. -f- L .

'
-, , . ,

,
k

a

---'rt

..., -

Two subjects who had/Wanted children duing this period had none.

, / .
1

. .

.

-

bacauSe of"tbeir-busbandsr.disapprova3,...- Ihie of these sqbjecta
I-' - . / -. " .

. , _

1 . , , -I)

\----

reportediqivingin-fruitratiOn--.41ver her hubbandis attitude fcit'5

. . .

years 'k27 -32J. Recognizing that her husband would not cban e, t)-4
, .

-,: .itibjeCt:1;rasIfinallY a le to resolve the problem by-asking herself if
.. ..* 1,

,- ,1 - ,

,she, were put on-eatkb only to_ teproduce. The subject, never mentioned

\

Ileydesire to her bu band again,but poured he energies into.cha4. \, .
.

table:projects.--Thi -s-u-bre-cIThtgas-he only childless subjeat to. 1

.

\.. .',..N
..

experience a 'career ntermission for homemiking. .

,.
P

JP

Onaii-tbject tec ived verbal Criticism for bearing ,a child.' This
__

subject was a_doctor I student; and her chairman strongly disapprOved'
f

of,the-timtng of hii baby. The advisor ad, however, encourage
,

.
subject to-Complete r studies 'by allbWing her more flexible woilkingl

, .

/

-hourS-on_her:assista tship. .T tyhis subject reported feling,guil over

.

/ _

continuing' her studi s and described herself as 1:constantly apillOn

gizing to_my husband s family for dOing

1

.

r

37-43-Tranait65 During this period two subjects placed their.

if 1 -4"

children. in boarding.. schools. One Subject reportedixlierng-this to=-..-
I

.
/

bia.'_ia__beltter,_decision_than_moving_the_children,whiIesheliuntedajOb.

Thvother subject st ted.winiitg to enjoy'being.withber children

rather than ghti' _cver_their homework sch Jule.

46 -53 Transition_ is transitional periol the probleMs of

/ ;

-motherhood for-one-tub ect dealt with her accepting her.childrens 4

,

--needS ttrestabliiish eir separate identity. This subjeCt admitted the.
r.

95-
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reliitionship with her children "I':mid _be great if I'd just let go."

The stibjeCt.reported feeling divided over her children's desire'for

`~-independence and her own desire to cottinue activities they had shared

when- the children; were spailee.

1
,,- '.

I
- ,

. a suliject h,,a dependent, handicapped child: This
!

subject 1

.- ,:).- 1 - ; 0.

forced to P14/.1fOx the care of her child _in the event of ber own, death._ ,,,________.

,

_ SummaryMothering. The foregoing Statements represent 22sub=statements
. . ,

1 jects whp 'reported on
.

the fac 1r,ofpothering Three-subjects---
, ! V- .

--.7---
---. ---2----,z1.-,---,

.,-

-reported mothering as 'a- transitional factor a two transi ional

/ i
periods; and I reported this factor at three transitional jieriods.

Not all-married subjects- wanted to belie. children.: One subject
. 4

.
stated, "I am mit ::!'m o :women'who needs children. I guess~ the

One subjeit's struggle over, accepting he?-seniOr-level adminit-
-1

trative po 'n included her son's hesitancy to- relocate. When
1v i 1r

given the opg0tunity of remaining and completing high school, before

9 ,

O

/.---

mumring, ihe decided to .accompany hAs mother. 'Ay.

-
57-60.Transition. Mothering was. a factor during,this per od for

.

- _ The relationships the_s4bjects had with' parents was reported as af--- _

transitional factor. All subjects reported onj.this factor as 4hPwn ,

. .

-desire for children_is a psyOhologiical thing I__..put_out to my ..nieces
.

.

1:t
and nephews. A Similar statement was related

-/
,/

and two more reported filling a nurturing role

Evaluating -RelationshiPsarinizs---

by_t4o.piher:subjeetsi---7-

withistudents.'

4

11-23 Transition.- For 32 (73% of the 44) subjects in this study,-

therelatiooShip with parents at this age included-the parental



77.7.7777777-77-

expectation of the subject's college attendance. Family conveisations'

were described as being in terms of "1w1 .0. you go" rather than "if you

g ."- One subject described her collegeattendance being as natural an

-

expectation as teething.,

Thirty-eight subjects reported hhving a father present in their

homes during this period, with 18 -(47t of the 38) citing the father as

being the motivating person responsible' for their college attendance.

',Fathere-mOtivational.rolea varied among the subjects; examples

included insisting on the subject's- college attendance and providing

financial assistance, visiting the subject each weekend to discourage-

'homesickness, and pleading before ..is death for the subject to

complete the degree.,

Eight subjects reported both parents as being equally suPpoiiive

ao
of education beyond high school. Three such subjects indicated their

,

fathers-rece13/ed-the-most-pleasure_from_thelr_educational_ac.compliih7

ments; e.g., reading their term papers and boasting about their
-

grades.

Two subjects reported attending college because they did not wish

----------
.

to continue the life-style of their parents. One subject received

discouragement from both her parents wihy

in graduate school.

Of the 44 subjects studied, 36 moved away from their parents'

homes When they went to college. One subject lived at home for

. 2

years Afore transferrifig to a college,in another state. "It just

seemed like the right time to do so. We were-beginning to get On each



other's nerves," shi.stated. All women reported returning home

occasionally on weekends and at holidiys:

One sqbject,planned to enter a convent, but she.limited_2,years_

-before taking hei religion's vows since this would limit her trips home

one every 5 years. While waiting for a younger sister to enter the,

,
convent with her' she attended!.dollege, participated in musical

,

activities, and dated young men to ensure that her decisian to enter
- -

the -convent- was -the- 'correct step- to take.-
, -

0a,

Financial considerations forced five subjects to postpone moving

from the parents' household until graduation from college. Three sub-
_

Jects then accepted-jobs in locations some distance from their
- ,

parents, reporting-that breaking with the family setting was the majOr
.

reason for selecting_the partidular jobs. Two subjects left home to-
-

attend-graduatt-sthaol. Aithoughif'older-than-subjects o-left-home

afteT-completing high iChool, these five subjects reported

exgeriencing a gradual egotional_wearling process. One stated,!"I'

ofterFdieve7home--on-Frid-iiigEff--,- gett-l-a out -:00 a .nr.--

leaving after church-on Sunday."
0

Two subjects did, not. move from parents' homes until they married.

Both subjects ,±ndicate regrets ecause o v ng move sooner.

"Living at'lloMe until I married at 27 was the biggest mistake I ever

made," was reported by one subject.

'The process of -becoming- autonomous-was-deseribedes--&-period-of

.

intense struggle for One subject. The mother of the subject con-
._

tinually presented the subject with mixed messages, encouraging high

individual achiement:but contradicting this by suggesti,g that the

.1

r-



subject find-an educated man on .whom to totally depend. This mother:

died Whatee subject was 20., The subject described her mother's

.

a
. .

death...as, "a _great mercy for, me. I had many problems in trying to,
., .

' extricate myself from her." C.

27 -33 Transition. The iijoiirablems in-countered with parents at

; this period_centered-on the pressure patents were applying for sub-

Sects to marry and to have children. ._'One subject reportedrecolving*

this problem by_swending_over a yearAn letter writing and long

Jistance telephone calls. The subject reported Raving to convince her,

parents that she'.was not apposed to their ideas, but. at 8the'same time

trying to make them understand that she was not going to seek a

bana just icecause they felt it was time for her to do so;
5 ).

In most instances the persisting person was the maher.
0
The,s x

suhje.c.ts-who_experd.enced_parental. pressure describes ,this factor'in

the folloidng ways: "Mather does not approve of my life - style; -and

while dad is proud of me, ..he., too, would rather have seen me rear half

t

a7aozeriTchildren.- "She --thinks I am robbing_ her of her identitY_TiS a

_......grandmotherther=is,extremely_ghildzoriented_and applied a lot

of pressure -when I returned, to graduate sehoor.;--Her fantasy-now ib-
,

renw-

-

One married-subject's problem with a parent at_ihis period

0
.10aumned_from'bringing a parent to live in her home. This MOVi-Wni--

reported as a-.-troublesOme-decision, hut one foiOhich_ithe subject

could find no other option.

37-43 Transfrion. Nine subjects reported establishing more

mature relationshiOs.with their parents at this peribl:--As_one
.



°I

; =
-.

- .

subject'related, "While a'Parent never stops being a parent, all I'

.
, .

have 4(> do now is remind her I am ever 40, and she will hush. Now
,

.

she's my best. friend.".
.. ___.

One subject reported that she questioned her relationship with
....

her parents when she observed the way her Parents reacted to er

. . r

brother's divorce. Thesub2ect yrs 37 when this happened. Being

unable to resolve all the problems in her life, this subject consulted
-

a physician who told the subject to establish her priorities and .live

by them. This subject descriZed her initial role in the relationship

as tone of a servant on demand. but receiving no reward: After painful

restructuring,"she no longer met demanding requests from het parents

unless It was_convenient for her.

_Another subject:desdribed her renewed interest in a relationship

.

with her parent. "At Age 39 rtdok an interest in familial things. I

bought a resort with my dad, Ten years ago I would never have - thought"

,

of going intobusinesq with"him," the subject described.

-r
work promptly each -.Taking in a. parent had.created cramped .

.

.

housing-arrangements,\and such closeness created friction,between the
..--

. ,

to

parent and the- children of this subject.

,

Three-subjec ts-rhad -parents- come--to- them during-this---

_period. With one subject's acceptance'of an administrative position,'

she related rearranging her et4ire schedule, especially hei social

activities, to incude-her-mrents.-- 0ne-suhdeof-feporter.1 raking her

father with,her to graduate' school, and upon returning to her job the

-SUbject-wim-facedwith-a-dally schedule_of_going_home at_noon to pre-

.pare-iunChLfor-he latherThe-third-subject--reportedrbsving---0

100
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During this:Perim!' one subject pursued

enable her, to relocate near An_111 parent..

a

O

a position which would

Two other subjects related

assuming the-financial SUpPort.fOr.parents during this

46-53 Transition. One subject%reported being tied to her present
.

- -

c
._ _

.

area because of her parents.- Weekends of the subject were committed

to visiting her parents, who-were living in a nursing home several

miless-away: =Thi subject called her problem one,that_was unique

1-have to be both- aChild anea parent,4and that creates'
.

. ,

"-difficulty because I have to flip_back and forth_in these
.' 7 . .. .

-- .

roles_ constantly. pow -I'm mostly in,the-rple of paient
.

to

with them.- I don' t handle this, well.- _It's 'very
^ e,

. _ .

- Another subject took a parent to lfve with her during this

iperiod. Two parents living in homes of subjects died during this

period, Which_waS despribed.as a time of great discomfort by both

'°

dubjects. Both had been deyoting all time away from'their jobs. to-
.

caring for parents.----

57-60 Transition._ One_ subject,struggled_aver her relationship

with a dependent parent,dur$ng this period. Not wanting to be left

alone; 2--st-his4arent--di-sbciurag-edlthe-subject: attendance_a_pro-

fessiOnal activities and asked the subject to spend mire
k

from her job.

time away

Summaryvaluating Relationshipswith_Parents_. All 44 snhjects

mentioned,

tor ,once.

evatuatiog relationships with parents, as a transitional, fac -

.

.

This-factor-was-reported-at -rwo different transitiona

_periods_hyi_11-subjects,,,,anCat three transitional_ periods b 7 subjects.

101-
C
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Evaluating One's Own Values 4,0 1

93

,..
'Twenty-seven subjects reported a process of evaluatiig previously

. .
1...-:

head_ values at each transitional period. This el/slued:00U described

17-23-Transition. Nine subjects in this study repotted a process-

oft,of_ examining and searching for ;a -religious value throughout the

undergraduate college years._ Two of, these subjects again struggled
_

with -this-- ,factor atlater transitional periods. ;The development of

individual religious= values was tyiiically described b; /the suklects as

being cloiely correlated With independence from paients. "I'd` go to

-7P
c.ure.h with mom and dad When was hose, but I never toldothem I

_wasre.t. going any_ other time," was the response of one subject.
.

Another, subject, who never revealed her religious opinions to her
.. ..._ .

parefits, stated that -her !mother would still roll over in her grave if
.. , .

she kriew t, go to chUrch." ' subject Was in her 5Ors.

One subject related_a_value struggle over.appropria..e sex role

effdeavots. feminin.g, the _sTbject remembered
. 0

s _ -p the subject-,atade the decision not to, geti'a terminal degree as

conssiously striving to fulfill a very feminine role. During this
_

e considerecL this A -mas-CUIine endeavor. _ Although she reCognitjed

that her husband _would have -preferred her as an intellectual iartner-7
- ,

the,subSecr felt such- a degree would be competing with him and would .

V,-

, .

27-33 Transition. Three subjects reported .value struggles,ythat

were related to other, listed 'factors. A subject who- had refused a job

promotion at the age of 29 reported 'an extended' period of qUestioning^4 - ..
4..

102
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4
,

0
4F

ihaeShe wanted_out of life, how she could best,express her needs; and

it

whitfwouli'make her feel successful.

One subject ,who had struggled over having a child re rted

-"trying to find myself" ,for.an extended period of time. The subject

:

was_notzfinding her ,priiinf-endeavors completely fulfilling!

:Another subject reported reexamining an earlier religious

decision. /he subjeCt,stated being 32 before she was sure the deci-

- «
,

Sion, she.- had-made.:_was_ther.

-1,

Three subjects wb,o were in-fheir early 30's repotted-experiencing

an inteinal_pressure to achieve One subject reported dreading the

-ceminglyear because of her concern:about how Much she had accomplished.-

this year. .A subject just past the age of 35 related,-"It is

.:. .

unforgivable if I,haven't accomplished by now."
.

37=1fianiitinti;internal-Struggles were-- characteristic-of- this`-

- -
,

.

,,.

period;;-:SubjeCtereported asking,."Who_am I?" "What#b I all about?"

-

"Wheream I going?" "What's really important?" The "identity

crisis,' as' this period was labeled by three subjects, proved b0

.

_general that it was aifftedIt-to-separate-the-number_of_subjects who
- .,

. %

----wete.stiuggling,with each internal problem.. Some subjects could only
- , -

report this time in life as a difficult period and when queried i to
, .

What was 'afficult;.they-still only tepliid;--"Mrything.-:=AIO-had

ever believed in Waebeing,analyzed." Some subjects would provide no
0

further explanatiqn.

The first factor appeeredto-b-d-their-acceptance:4=heing-4

'ears. of age. "Forty meansIlm half!-way. . . sort of Stranded,"

,stated one subject. Three sublects related concern 'over grey hair,

103



a

and-another no:longer liked having her
.
picture taken as this served as

95:

a- reminder of her agingN

- An olde* subject recalled being' asked at age. 42 to_Akurn VT a

job she 'had previously held and "discovering I was an adult." "This

.

was my first awareness-of-being-a Woman and no't a girl,"!.the_subject .

4

stated.-

-

The first recognition of the

subjects. One subject stated "I

d

finitude; of 'ife was related by two

realized- a few years'ago-(at

-would die and life would go on rather shocking and paitiful thing

...

_

to think ifiout." Another subject reported that the death of a long-

time pet reminded,her of_her own aging.

Subjects reported placing-new emphasis on health during this

peiiod. _Many initiated physical activities for the firatilme in

_their lives.- Jogging and visits to a health slivere,commonly

repotted, as Were-dieta..-Cme-sUbjett related seeking medical checkups

O
,

.

for a-preventive rather-than a remedial effect. "I just haven't had

.

one in--671birg time. Id's-about time-I sterted-going-ori_a_regular
.

-1

schedule before I really need one,"-related this subject.-
. ,. .

..
.

Subjects at this tratisitiOnall period oreporxed. purchasing_ houses_

a
andinsurance.policies for their first time: They stated that prior

0

__to---t-4i-s-time.,-._,such,..woney Would have been used for clothing tir trivia,

At 37, while preparing her vita for a senior' level_ position one

r
subject questioned herself about outcomes should she be rejected.

self-worth had nothing to do with.a'aile was a big step

*

for me," state&-the subject. Another subject reported-discovering that

_

she was worthy of her pay and title oven if she complete all hie

6.4.



4

1.

lob-related-tasks.-?.0ne_subject_rela_ted_

treading serious books^prior-to_this pert

-1)

96

.

rejecting herselfeless. shewas

6

od. "
1 "5

One subject reported-wrestling with confusion over a appropriate:

-sex role for herself after ale-divorced-...Holclimg traditiOnaleviews for

women, this subject feared people would think`07:bomoRexual when she

began a-life slone.

One sublect reported reevaluating her earlier decision regarding
.

-religion. The subject reported reading her Bible and-attemptng,:t,"

.,
, b - -- s

- , ,
,

understand
. .

religion had played in her late teen\years
.

.

'
. ,

and to understand her reasons for leaving this factor out o

e.
since' that age.

%°.One.subject,recalled wanting to do some things on her own during

this peliod., jor the first time she attended professional meetings

alone. -"I let go of some dependency patterns I had never realized I

had umtil now._ Suddenly I needed freedom to learn to go alone," she

said., Another subject repoited attending social activities alone. As
. .4.

'the subject stated; "I Cari now go to plays and concerts, by myself 'and-0

have fun.. It doesn't matter anymore." One subject, who rePorted'thiS

__period to be a traumata time, stated'that upon resolving her problems°

she-realized, Whid-all-ls-said.and done, there is no- one responsible

for-me-kit-Tue." c
46-53Transition. One subject described herself as taping an _

, 4" . .;

identity crisis similai'to that reported by other subjects'at the

37743 transitional period,. The subject stated, "I might like myself

.

--

..
.

. r -'''',.-..---'-^----------.O.
.

if I'1 get to knoiime.......J!ve never 6ken time to diothis." This sub- , o

_P---- - _.__ ,

.ject,had-not reported atransition since the age of 3Q.
\

:.ac 14a -a.
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. . . ..
Upon the death of a spouse, one subject returned to lizaduaste -.. ;It .;

. ) ---.--r---I-------1-School against the pleas of !ter familg:--pfesub-jectis-soelvation--vai ____

.

to establish her own identity, no longer as a married parTner.

-The subjec-t, Ito ;feared people would think her honiosexual
, -.. __ ..... ...

.41,
*

following
v a-diVorce and pursuing a career at the 37-43 .

transitional
6

1
s

IF

. period- reported again struggling, with such feelings at th,id period ,

____-------
afterscuepting:-hevitiffor-level position. The subject reported

resolvin g- her fear, after. accepting 'her nod for independence and
-

power, traits the. subject bad considered masculine.. Accepting these

eds as compatible with being ferraine, the subject realized. that

-sex-prole confusion had nothing to ,do fez") ces.

One subject reported struggling with 'trying to life a feminine

_stereotyped role when .she found herself single at this .period." The
.

"' " subject stated that she would = enjoy her senior-level administrative
-

roXe if it were 'not for having to attend social functions as a single
-7 .

woman, an image she -didAnot =side, feminine.

57-60 Transition: During thiS 'period, one subject. reported

needing to prove' herself 'competent as a reaction to being called a

token 'woman. For.2years....she- did tasks herself Tether than delegating

"1 could do it as well as anyone."
..

.
I I

0 '

f

Stints= Evaibatiis Ow Valuer; sr The foregoing statements
t . . 47.

%

-represent the 27- subject* in this study who were able to defcribe
----------____ . . t

_-_ ,, .

speCific questioning -of values. The subjects who. alluded to
- ,. .

work. to men-in an effort to prove,

experiencing' prOblems near the age,-of- bUt were unable tO be pore

apicTra--Wei-i-not---inc-luded.----"--Of-the_27._tubjects.,
4 reported this.

1 a
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factok to present at tw6 transitional periods, and 1 stjett
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. .

itelprted'suchIf4tors at threetraisitiohal perioda.., il.
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ry of Transitional Factors : - 711

i , As Table 12 .allows, dung the 17-33 transitional period the
.. ..

1'

er
$

: .

4 S

subjects wereexpecieS, especially by ilitheis, to obtain a' college

degree. The subjects had to decide on'A'fie14'eritudy during thig
u

,periodp'end.if they to marry, worked at'cokbining marriage -end'
.41 0

educatiOn. Suhjects with children Aepefided Ikon parents for child .,

care, and at thcsame time the sUbjects had to4'
moving from the homes of parents. .Duringthis

determinete means of
.

period some stalecti
-.

searched for a religious value of-theit'"'own.' Ite

. ..
e: '

.=
During-the 27-33 transitional peTidd ill subjects who remained .

.4,-
-........,- 4 4 . : . ..

.

single centerej their transitions qp,cateers. 4ubjeeta emphasizing
To

D". A' .* A,
. .

. careers experie4ced an, urge to edbieve, even if they had no' specificA...
.

.
- , t ,

il

..-

gos., Othei subjects priTaey importances, establishing
. .

. -

families, oiten.receiving piedsure from their. mothers. Subjects who
..

. . -

.

t
. .- .

married,placedimort importance on careers of husbands, often'

.

interrupting tlieir*own careers for homestiking. Subjects-who pre-

viously lived ahvermakerlife7style most
s

or schoo l involvements.

Duffing the 37r43. igransitional,period
I

subjects examined their careers, and OanyI.

often left .the. home fOr work,
.

m,

,......more married. than single,
. . .

0
#

beg an their first long ringe

e during this period
acareer planning. There was a.highAiyorce rat

mith.limited-commiteents made to' relationships

sidered the children's educatinnal stability..,

Career moves'now con -

-An interest was shown"

involvements, ..and risponsibility,was

This peridd ?as described frequently as an iden

*

0

-14 , 1 7 , -

assumed for parent's.

ty.crisis period when

See
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subjects quistibned.who-they were.. and what they wanted ouilof life for-

theaAlreir.- .

,

_)5'uring 46 -53 transitional period married and sinfte subjects

:IA ed.:aqui emphasis .on advancemedt it carers. ,Doing'so,

--tor4omesujectsicreato,sexroleconflict,about whht was
- -

-

appx priate for women. Mar.4ectsubjects no longer alwa$ moved .in
- 0

*fivaV of their bUsbands' careers: Slagle subjects who ha \rdven

. ,

themselves ift.a career Often were ready to.invest their'energ s in

yolatiouship;,commitments. At this period 'subjects had to provid

.

velaaren7aihi6ieIieedOiand to, assume a more

`with parents,

During the 57-60.transitional period most transitional changes

involved careeri,', Married subjects established households separate

-,froq'husbands tO accept adtidiatrative positions. Subjects formulated

authoritarian-role'

0

prove t erase yes capable in

-

',jobs. Single subjects were receptive 6-firairiage. Plans had to be

riadefor the care of ink'handicapped children, and the pressure to not.,

..

, . . .

ieive'elderlyparedtialone had to be faced.

Extra-Age -Related. Factors

, . ... .. .

'The research question -umder thla category is Are there extra-
.

,:,.. :ate-relaTPd'fartorsuhich have inf

\-
1 y 4,

- senior-lev4 administrative position
Is

i four-iyear, coeducational,
., .

.
.

state- supported institutions of higher education?

Individual responses were,-grouped by topic: '(a) current life

atatus, (b).exira-familial involvement, (c) fenie of self it world,

(d) bOdy awareness, (e)
,
fimily,of procreation, (f) family of origin,

.

and (g), relationships with-others. Where patterns of similar.
,

t.
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responses occurred-, theie topics were tabulated and summared as

extra=agemrelated,factors. These topics are presented' kxi n pository

IV
Eorm.with'the-nst of tables Andfigords.

The interview topic of hobbies will not'be discussed, as there

was no pattern.ofeimilai responses. Subjects of all' ages listed both

activeandpassiveiAterests, and no particular activity,or interest

-

area appeared more °Etc' than others. All other interview topics will

/
.

be discussed by those probes providing patterns of, similarity. The

,

different-areas of relationships will be discussed only as these rela-

tionships affected the .careers _of the -subjects,.

Currenlati Status

The interviews in this study begin with the question,- "What is

your-life like at this pointy' Subjects)4ho.responded were owed

place emphasis on a' areas of_theirSlives and to discuss as many.

areas as they.ferrimportatt. Stibjects who experienN difficulty

With the question were, asked to describe a Typical day. Such

. -.,t -. .

,

variations among these-Opening remarks presented problems with codifi-

cation

,... O

cation of the responses. Since the'responses.could not be organized

, 1

into tabulapform4 this topic is presented- with generalized statepents

that typified the subjects' comments_ .

The descriptive pattern-of a subject's work involvement was one
A

of long hoUrs, numerous meetings3.and problem solving: The time Com-

mitment of the subjects included one or two evening-meetings, often

breakfast meeting, two ..t4 five luncheon meetings per week, and one

entire 'weekend per_ month devoted to work. Although many ,of these

o

11AT



A

meetings were-described as social affairs, the topics of-ifscussion

were related to institutional business. .?
44

.
i

2' -_ The greet-fir satisfaction- derived,from- being -a- senioilevel,

adiinistritor.wes,the diversity.of challenges presented in such a

position. The most frequently_ related reasons for having changed all

prior positions, other-than following husbands to new locations, were

forms-Of boredom;
latg.,-beiniini'rut,--needing a new challenge.. An

.

example of the type of sentiment expressed was explained by a subject

who _was a- former teaehei: a.

very-bOred_teaching_the same_courses. I had-
, _ _

rearranged my presentations es many ways as I could and still

-1, cover the content. Then I began to offer the content irr. a

workshop format, but_you.can_only_ad_these
kinds of things so

O

-Jong.. I knew I -couldn't continue teaching all my life.

One subject is this study mentioned becoiing bored while in her

-senior-level position.° As the `subject was exploring the possibilities.

of applying 'for
anotherpositioMi her institution employed a new

president. With this new president, the subject was assigned addi-

tional responsibilities and was allowed-td.undertake-pro jetts-that-had

previously been denied. These factors put-new challenges back into

the.job which renewed the subject's interest in her present role.

.

Two negative-aspects of a senior-level akiministratiiie position

were mentioned by the subjects. The most fiequeL cpressed was the

total absorption of,oriers time. One subject, who had been in adminis-
.

,

tration for several. years, in reviewing her life said that her major

.regret was not having had enough -time left after her job for.



,developing friendships. Another subject credited the disorganization

of bet -house and personal Nrardrobe to the lack of time foaobtaining

adequate household -help and .fitif7th4pingw--One-subjeCt;-wii-worked- 76
Jr

/='

hours a week prior to establishing a family life, reduted her time

.
.

. .
involvement to so hours a weelCand related:

. There are just never enough hours -In, the day to get everything

done. ,As a result, -I ilWays feel like a rotten-fink, but mywk

private life is inimportint.priotity,- o I just never get caught

up.' _Yet t have not resolved the, fact, that I don't.

-Another- negative-lacgor related to the--senior-level _respon-

sibilifies of 4he-subjetts was-the amount of energy required to

;-regolve-OtbIems of :others.;- Ond suliject.stated_that_there was someone
P-

.

in her office every minute of thp day The subject reported that by

the time people reached her-with problems, the- problems were usually'

severe, as_the,people had already sought assistance at intermediate

levels and had'beem dissatisfied with such help. Four subjeCts-
. ,

credited their.lack,of time for~ writing and research to the constant

interrpptions by pe6ple with pressing problems. One subject stated,

"After a day of constantly nurturing others, I go home so al-id-that-
:

-

all I want to do- -is curl' in the recliner and hide from the worldA

-' The goal of one subject was to get two particular depaitment heads on

her campus to understand each other's needs so that she was not

_constantly called"upon to appease both.

'If satisfaction canbe measured by retainment in a position, 27
e

(61% of the 44) subjects it this study found senior-level adminis-

trative responsibilities fulfilling, as this number stated a desire to
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O

,

-remain-in
their.presentpositiOn-or to'advance to the higher post.

'.Eight subjects related plans for leaving'their administrative post-

-tions but remaining in edUcation. Nine Subjects had planiito seek
0

jobs d than edudation.
0

Extra-Familial involvements:

-.The eXplanation,of
extra-familial involvements, produced three

-
_

categories: work, supcesiand'dreamsi These are discussed below.

Work- .S

As- fable -13 shows, only 9 subjects reported working less than 50-

______hours a week. The remaining 35 (80Z of,the 4k) _subjects related 50 to

85 hOur work weeks..-4-

Table 13'-

How YmcbTime Do You.Spend on Work?

,_

Hours
Number Percent

..40 - 59
9 20

50-- 60 _

15 34

39

(1) 55-75, (1) 55'85 3

.

Total
44. 100--

.Three subjects resionded that they worked all the time.- A11

iiplied'that they never stopped talking of_their work: e.g., to

strangers in restaurants, to neighbors working in yards.

4

113
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As Table 14 indicates, 22,(52i_of the 42) subjects stated

working-1'6r personal satisfaction, while 3 worked for fi cial

reasons: Of the 42 subjects responding, 17 01Z) recognlied the

financial comperisatioci receivaed*for their-Rork k-as-providing-many-of--

the pleasurelvthey enjoyed, such as travel and clothes. Two such tub-

ects stated doing the type of work they.aid for personal satisfaction-'

but -refusing to work if they did not receive a financial eward.

Table 14

4 Would-You Say You Work More for Personal

, .

Satisfaction-or-Financial Rewards?_-____

8.'

'0

' 'Of ThOsi'Who Responded-'

4

Number and Percent Giving Each Response.

Response Numbtr Pei-Cent

-

Personal' Satisfaction' 22; 52

Financial, Rewards .3

'P4 pd 17 -41

-TotarRespondents- 42 100

Number Not-Responding 2 . 4 2

Toiallopulation `4 , x

114
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_ is
tesing,the 42 subjects providing-IPpersonai------

_T.;...

definition of success, 9.(221) su is related success 4having'spe-
___,

-
,

cific jobs. Six-(14% of 42) subjectssdefine&-wtcess in-Undefined
_ ._ .

.-goals 'and. tasksi:ard 15, (36% of .the ,42) subjects defined success- -in

106

undefined goaiS and tasks which Oroduced,positiVi-f6elings. Six sub-

jects defined
successthrough:self-i-actualizing statements, and 6

...
-defined 'success through past achievements.

Table 15

What Is Success for You?

Of`Those Who Responded

Number and Percent.Giving Each

Response

Response Number Perdent

,

SuccesS in Specific Job
22

.'SuCtess-ins0hdefine&:GoalsiTaska
-6-

Success In thidefined.CoalsiTasks

With Pc;sitiire FeelirigA,
36

Success in Self-actualioinW 6 14

Suet-ass-in Past achievements 6 14

Total Respondents,' 42 _

iuthber lneResponding ,
2 .2

Xotal Population 44 .x.
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In defining success througiva specific job, the subjects made

,
such comment! as "hiving ! rofessional job add bail; re ded" and

"how. well you have domain a ob -how, far you have gottedir and how

fast you got there." Definitio s offered for success in undefined

goals-and tasks were "achieving a goal whatever the goal" and "doing

,
anythipg'so that it works..!:' _Definitions foi-succeas in,undefined-

,

- ,

goals-and 5aski with.pOeitive feelings included "doing something i

-- really feel goiwilabbut'and "making a difference-atsasething I

,Successin.seli-actuslizing'terms was described as "personal

fulfillment-. being happy" and "satisfaction with myself'. . .A+."

Examples=of,suatess achievements were "being:satisfied with
`;;-

or,hat--3* Ahave_accomplished" and "to have e opportunity to.°

influence the liveaOf others. ""

Of the nine, sUbjects defining success in terms of a specific.job,.
- ,

five (56%) of ;.the subjects were, in their 30's: The ages. of five

(83%) of, -the six subjects who defined success in self-actniithing
, ,

terms were in their 50's; the sixth subject's was in her 3 0's. The

subjects who defined.suecess in past achievements were in their late

54's- .and-.:60'_s

Dream '1
As Table 16 indicates, 12 (29% of the 41) subjects in-this.itndy

. -

were unable to relate any dies' folfntnte living. Of he 41

4
subjects, 15 (37%) expressed. dreams related to work, 'and ,14 aubjecfi

related'dreams to =things other than work; eig.,.traveling, marrying,

%

writing novels.



.

.Table 1*6

What Is Yea. Dream for the Future?

Of Those Who Responded

Number of Percetc Giving Responses._

Responses

.

Number Pekcent

No Dream 12 29

Work Dream 15 37

Other.Dream 14 34

,Totalieezoondents, 41 100

-Nuiber Not Responding 3

,
`Total Populatii4 44 x

Of the subjects having no dreams, 4 ( ?3%_of the 12) subjects were
.

'in their 30's-and 5 (42% of the 12) were in their 60'q. Such

-
responses by those in their 30's were "I don't know. Looking down the

`,road 20,to 15 years scares-me." Responses of those in their 60's

were, "It is too late to_fie asking me now," and, "I don't have a°

dream. re,are some things ~I want to do, but 11:aye no dreams."
, --s

Sense'of Self' 'World

Tfie.explerat o of self in world produced three categories: per-
.

sonal values, social awa eness, and time. These categories are listed

below'

.......70=..1216Mr.mam



--Personal- -Values-

Looking cit. personal valueS the subjects explored thra areas;

F e1igion politics, and _homosexuality. These areas, aY.-, dOcussed.
_

below: .

Religion. As shownin.Table 17., 17 (41; of the 41) scbject.::

related affiliation with a religious group as an important factor in

their liar. Of the 41 subjects, 20 (49%) reported no affiliktion

-

with organized religious ,groups but related- the- positiveimpact

gious values had made on their ethics and philosophies of life. Ti.7o

_ 'subjects _reported.being agnostics, and Z* subjects were athests.,

Table 17

What-!art Does Religion Play' in Your Life?

ReiAonse

0
0

.
. .- -

'0-cganied____,_
,

..

,

e g ou

a

RejeCtsiOrganized Religious Croups

but HoldsRe.ligious ValUes

Not Religious,

Total Respondents

Number Not Responding'.

. ,
------TOtel2Population

Of,Those AO Responded .

Number and Percent Oiving

Each Response

PercentNumber,
o

No

20

"4

41

.3

44
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-4

4.!
.

One,Subjebt stated-that her religion was "the only ing that

11

- - --', ._
.

.......7,=a-sk

d 1,10

_
ould ever take precedence-over my job." Another subjec _credited her

career success- to her faith, sand 'one subject reported beSnning each

, . .,

work day -with a devotional in her office,
,

.

two subjects' who placed little,e47phasis upon religion in their

./.
.

'own livet did, however, provide the opportunity f6r religious training
....:7

\I.

in the lives of their children. One subjectattended an organized

religious group regula.-21y with her children,, and the other subject

enrolled her child in aparochiul lement.Ary school.

1.

One subject reported strong support for a particular

political patty. The remaining 40- subjects who responded-to this

a

topic reported voting split tickets in supporting certain candidates. t
Four subjects had actively campaigned for candidates; one had taken a

leave of 'absence from her administrative position to support her

.husband's`canditiacy-for political office. Five*subjects had at Oise

'point in'their lives envisioned themselves as being public servants.

One subject openly stated that she attained her senior-level position

because of Political astuteness,. -
.4 .

. As Table 18 indicates, three subjects credited their lack of

political ipfuloement to institutional policies. Ei ht sub ects found,

politics interesting, but the majority.(30; 73% of tle.41)liescribed

themselves as having little pOlitical.interest:-"I am so al-political

it is embarrassing," stated a typical subject. One subject could

remember voting only once or twice in her entire life.

1 2.
0
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5

_ Table 18

What Part De' FOlitids Play in Your Life?

"*..

Of Those Whbliesponded

Number and Percent ;dying Each Response

.Response Number Percent

Little Interest and/or Involviment 30 '73

Find Interesting and/or Involved 8
--------...

20

Would Like tOReActive but Not Allowed 3 7

Tocal-Respondents
100

0

o Number Not,- Responding 3 3

Total:Population 44

ta

Homosexuality; As, Table 19 indicates, 11 subjects ,"reported

'biases against

'.their feelings

homosexuality: /Of the 41-subjects, 18 (44Z) related

,about this topic in positive ways; ,7 subjects accepted

homosexusl friends, and 11 oth r subjects accepted such.lifestyles.

ti were unsure as t what value they placed on this sexual

person's sexual pre-
Issue. Nine subjects expressed 01

s. A

fcrence did not matter if a'person's sexual conduct was privy

,maintained.

6.
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. Table 19 .

What 'Are Your Feelings about Hoiosexuality? g

v.

. -

Of Those Flolisponded

Number and Perc t,Giving Each Response

.

NUmber' percent
Response

_

Positive-

gegative

Neutral

Mixed

Total Respondents

Number Not Responding

°. Total PopUlatiO

18

11

3

9

41

3

44

Social Awareness

On.ly 1 subject in this study had been personally active in an

organized vmmeles group; howevzr, as can be seen in Table 20, 35

(852 of the 41) subjects-credited the women's movement vith havingqiad

4 a positive influence upon society.- Two subjects stated resentinuthe

4

type, of influence-created"by the movement. One subject, while

admitting the movement had made a positive impact for white women,-

44

2i=

7 4

22

100

x

a,

belieyed the movement'to have hurt black men.' Three subjects were
,

neutral to the womeAts.mOvement. Two of these subjects stated



-

A

a

.
. a

.

that they livedin environaents where the

discria itiation. foal subjects' stated

riilwasi 'treated iromen.

rave

r

Response

Pbsitive

Negative

'NerAal

Mixecf:-

Total 'Respondents

never enclntared,

their,instit64whad
i!.

Table -20 ..2 S

'am teen Influenced bir the* Women's liavemerit?

1

.

Of 'Those WhoResporided
, ..

t

'Nurtbet: and. Percent: drying Eacttalesionie

eft=oft
Number Percent

_g

Numttr Not" Responding

'Total Population
a

4

1

41

3

.44

Time_

. 4 4F., Table 21 indicates, when 40 subjects were asked how they
a 1 S

,

felt about tiine in regard to feeling young or.olci, child or adult,,
* .

. (12%) subcts ,reported never feeling young. 'Twelve (30%) `felt
- a

ft

sstacloga.ft

1.22

4:
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,, , . . ....!...
.

,

Young. but stated recognizing 'some.
phYsical:_limitations, and-23 (58% of

.

. ,

;--- , 44;40 iiil$OCts--felt -young. ,-,

-1Table 2,L ,

' OWYou ;Peel:Young, Cr 'Old, Child or Adult?
.

Of *Those Who-Responded

Number and' Percent4tiving Each' Respense

*Response,
,

_ .
thimber Pecent

Never Felt Young

YOnrig but Physical Limitetio-ns
12

young
. 210.

!Total Reipohdents
40 _

5 i

;Jo

58

-100'

NUmbir. -,Not "Responding .- 4

Total Population

4

'...arraaAgarisraa,erar., .rar.rsrarr,r



'Al?. five subjects-mho did,notfeel,young were in their 30's.

1.
ii

.

,Theirresponseswere, "I have never felt young," and, .1. irve never!.
,,-

-been-young' gsr,like a child. Mother-used to- say I was 11 sing on 40."

.115

M110.

Who expresipd feeling young but having physical limite7

kere'Older'-eWai

Body:Awareness, a

.The.subjects weriiisked, "How content are you being (age) ?"

Seven subjects made statements similar to one by a subject who said,
_ .

-"Oh,,itwoUld.beatieat to- be Yet, only one of these-
.

-subjects could instantly relate.wharher life-Wasolike at that par-
. ,-; -

-ticUlar age. .741-examination. by the subject and interviewer, in each

instance, revealed that -the reaeted'eage had been A period of

-' he desiredestre ages-of four sUbjects'would:have placed them' at the

beginningof'their_idministrative,careers in higher education. Three
- - . -

of: these subjects-, related lashing for an' opportunity to relive these

--71nowexperiencesialowingwilattheYnow,
The fOurth, who was in her'

early 104s, wished ,to be.a_year,younger, as-si)etas concerned about'

"kmuch she Would have e-atcomplished by the coming year. Another
4

subject's disired age would haVe placed 'her the year before her

a
i

- re

husband's death. One subjectAireferred-to be ,again the age at the

'A:sirth of,her first child'.- -,This subject stated that she_had always

-

wanted-to,he a homemiker and that children.weie her greatest
1.

achievements. , Ifshehad the opportunity to rdlive'her life from.this-

.

----age, she would not hayeworked outsid(the home the second time. The

otherssubject wished to be again in cOlAege to participate in athletic
a.

,

4
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40

opportani es berg .offered young Women that were

she was in school.

not avaiiihle

it

The only subjects repprting:discontentment with thei?present

ages were -those.
apOroaching-46.- Ona:sUbject near 40 stated not

wanting to _risk being -younger again as, she felt "lniky to-have made it

this _,far the firsr.time..".,
All older subjects but `the, six reported

above :-described -,each
,adviiicing age as better than-all prior afies. As

one sub:jeer in her-late- 50.'s. described, "The augarys
at the Inttom- of

- ,

the" cup."

Only -two subjects 'had' experienced any major health problems, and

,

these problems had not hindered,thezperformance of thesubjects',work.

During her illnesa,_one subject conducted.her work by telephone from
v -

her house: Regardless of age, all, subjects except one stated feeling . .

4

-5.-and this one reported
having enough energy to do her

job well.
__________.

. ..

o

.. ,4

The amount.of
sleep,,requir ed hy the subjects varied (3 -j0 hours),--

but a-frequent (51%) respOnbe:to the amount of food required implied

that much. more was eaten than was actually needed. Some of theosub-

jects had gained weight' after becoming senior-level administrators: a_

.fact which -they credited to the number of meal-meetings they attended.

Family of Procreation
"

Relationshipswith husbands
andChildren were examined. These

relationships are discusied baby.

Husband' )

At the time of-the interviews 19 subjects in this study were

O

living with'-husbands,. Six pf these subjects were married for a

sec(and time after having divorced
erom their first husbands.
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remaining 25 subjects who .were single, 12 had never married;

t

divalvekand 3 were widowed, as as is sh in

0

22

Marital Siatus at ism. of Interview

Divorced:

The t e- of msiitai lationships-varied. Four of the married
$

subjects n this study repirted never discussing professiorila problems

with thei huslinds. One/subject stated .her husband had no idea what
1

she did o a daily basis._ Another,subject refused.to entrust pro-

fessional probl )3m-to-her husband as his response was to make light Of

the probl
-,-

*issues 1n

her job..

. -
One subject tried-to avoid dideu.sing professional

bogie -as this.was her way of finding a restful break from

Six s bjects described their.huabands. in terms used also for

describing 'mentor . These six desciibed,their husbands as their
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0

.

. _

primary souref supt, pesonally.and professionally. Ali six
.-.

subjects ,told of being-encciuraged- in their careers by that husbands.
.., ..

-V

. 7 . , -- "-- -. ' -- iff_".

E- -- f:rf ten to,go_ fuiperthan,1 Wanted," stated a subject. " If 4 be lost
.- ---- ,--..-:,---,,.,:

- .,-; without -him_ as -1 -don't b,ve. a lot of-other friends," was a typical
,.._

statement- related by one:__
, - .

TiEupands,.attedded social activities that were related to the

--2 positions of the subjects, and two husbands regularly accompanied .
-.

',.::.:;-:.

._----tIreir--iiives-LioLnrotessional. conventions. "It used to be a Joke of
:

-- whether I would: join the men and him the women with boretiot for only

him, or for him to join the men and me' to join the women and both of
.

us be bored," abated one _subject.

One husband had accepted an early retirement to move with .his

wife when she accepted her senior-level position. Four couples main-

tained separase. residences. One. of -these couples hid children who.
. ,

resided with-the wife. This husband' telephoned his wife every morning
.

and children every afternoon and commuted to the x,iikers residence each

weekend., . In two marriages the husbands commuted usually two weekends .

a month to 'the wife's residence. One husband's work alldwed him to s

stay :at his wife's- residence for week-long periods in the summers.

Weekend .commuting trips of he fourth couple were determined by

required -Social obligations_ of their professions.

The major source of marital_ tension in four marriages was the

aidoutit of time "each-subject invested in her position. Due to their
..

admin.strative, positions, four other _subjectd were their husbands'

bodges,- and.this.-arrangement was a source _of tension for two. Three
.,,. , .

.
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husbands were said to receive ridicule and teasing from their peers

for having a professional ,wife. 11

All "subjects- except -pro described their marriages .sing better

than the Parriages Of their parents. 'They -described their marriages

as. more open,, equal, and loving. The two whose marriages contained .

_

_stronutimilarities to_ their parents' described 'their parents' rela-

-tionshipv,in positiVe ,teika.

Children

Of the- 'subjects studied -22 had a -total of 53' average* -2.4)

childreninciuding a_ young, adopted child. In addition, three sub-,
.

married, Men who had pre - teenage or older children from, previous ,

_Marriages-, and: each assumed the Pothering role for these

step-children. --.Faieily ssizes ranged from one to four children. One

.

-subject gave birth.to a -child while serving the second year of her

administrative position.
.

No subject ,yoUn&r than age 45 'had discontinued working to' be in

full-tflae- homemaking:- ,One young subject who- brought hei own mother to

live _with 'her related, "I- always felt if my' child wag cared for

school,,, I. would have,:no guilt." She described this arrangement a

allowing hei child the;bedefit, of 'two permanent pothers.

Subject_ si With' small children, designed early morning hours
o

11

-time together, and the mother' s social life centered around. the

children. Weekends were filled with boating, fishing, skiing, and

attending: little- league games.

/WO. subjects -sent their sons to, boarding schOols when the boys

b I

reached, high-school_ age. Moving to follow a mother's career was

28
.0



viewed, as dams ing by -the children,of-,two families, ani'the children
-

,of these faille related":the,4dea to their mother of'"geeing rooted f,

=-

and then pulled up Onesubject had held-careers that stowed her to

Shire :her activities with hex-eaildren,,allowing the children to meet

famous people and. to attend. formal socials.

.
Threesubjects.reportedAmving-guilt feelings pv the copflic,,

- ,

of their childreft-and their careers. 'One subjeCt always questioned if

her children's lives Wauld-hava.been better had she not worked.

Another.suldect:reporticrthat her children...eaused-her grief because

they reported thatShe failed to _.put her books asidetp:listen to

The thirasUbject concluded that her diughtee teen years

:wail have beenleSs turbulent had she remained sfaculty member

:.because she would/levelled More time to devote to motherhood.

three'of the six homes of subjects who had college- -aged

1

children ot-bot sexes', the daughtersadvanced-beyond'sons.in the

. .

level of education attained. In two,homes-the educational level of

both sexes wa ithe same.; n.only one case did education of sons exceed'

that daughters. In the eight tomes-of subjects who had children of

the same sex who.were.ocollege age, all children had received or

were study ng for bachelor's degrees, and in tour,of these homes

childres hid 'alreadYreceiYed terminal degrees.

.

Family of'OriKis, .

7 4

Relatiaships with parents ana other relatives were examined.

1.4 r

:These relationships are discussed beroi.

Piredf0

'Of"the 41 adiinistIetive-subjects reporting on this topic, 32.

':(78%) hid'mothers who dict.not work outside. the home while the subjecrts
..-
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were living at home. Two, of the 'employed mothers had eartd advanced

degrees, ,one as a a4ritionist. -And .the other as a physici i. Three

Mother's -worked in_a_family- business, and the others were, employed as

secretaries or cooks:

Five fathers bad earned- advanced degrees: two as physicians, ,one-
,

as, an Agriculturist one as a lawyer and the other as a chemist.

-

Seven:parents had been employed _.in the Tield_ of. education. sour

mothers had taught prior to having children, and three fathers were in

.

- -Two subjects mere reared in divorced homes, and neither subject

knew -her father.- one subject was reared in- a series of boarding

school's and foster homes.. In their early teen years :three subjects
,

lost a parent' Y death, two mothers and one father. Four subjects
'

reported being eared in homes, by alcoholic parents, three fathers and

a mother,'

Of the administrative subjects studied, 36 (8270 described their

early homelife. in positive ways; e.g., loving parents, devoted to

children. When strong. negative emotions were revealed, five out of

the eight times they.were dir tied at fathers. .

', /ater the subjects _became adults, five brought
parent's to live

in their homes, four mothers a d Ione father. Three other-subjects'

assumed financial responsibility foe their parents. When three sub-
.

Aedts made job relocations, their moth', rs werereported as instantly
_

, .

arriving'. to visit the place of employment and living quarters, to

assist the rgiubjecti In %getting eStablished.



Other Relatives;

1141jigt.C7,
"ted.disouesing7proferatortal onci-na- with

older siater.A. AzitseA- the sisters were employed in educations

administrative berm heavily influenced by

grandparents .as theY4vei perthenently, for limited. periods of time

insuchJIAMess,- Fou,Other.subjects credited grandmothers with helping

to establiah 'Oleir,Values and- siding in their.careers. As one subject-

stated;-7She tatight.mehoilto teach all eight grades. in one room-.'

/All AubjeCtsAhared proudly the knowledge they possested of, their

/,

Ancestry. All subjectA were American born; two, subjects were first-

7

..-0

.lenerationAmericansi.'Nlith ancestors froth Russia and Finland, and fnur

subJeats.weresecond -generation Americans, two from Hungary, one from

.1 1.

Germany, and one from* Poland. Six subjects were of German descent,

. i I

and three participants were black. The'remaining stibjects_were of
1

.

mpecylationallerigin, such as English, French, and Irish.
O

.Relations'hips with Others.
.

,,,Relationships with mentors and major ptofiiiors were examined.

Theie are discussed below.
O

Mentor

AA Table 23-shows,,of the 44 subjects studied, 20 (45%) had men-

. 4 , 4

tors at some point in.-their lives. The youngest age at which-a sub-;

ject experienced-a mentering relationship was 18,, The oldest age sor'

1 .
_ ..-. .

1

\ _

beginning such a ielatiOnship,wa042, and°the oidest\a age during stwh_a

r4litionship7Was.50. -Roth married and single subjects hack mentors.

:7 'i

stib j e c t s .had more_ than, onez mentor during' their careers.
N
Only lour ., ,

N .

subjects had mentors 'who were women.

_

O

1 aL
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4
.

V 0 . ,

Ttoo sobjects indicated an awareness they were beginning

il

. ,

relationships with new mentors at the time:Of this_study.11This new:
, .

`mentor would be the second mentoring relationship, for onagoutject andI

v ..

... ., --the fifth or- the rather. These subjects' ages were` in.their.lite .

0) s

a I

30's.
1

0

Those: Who '4Wrved.as mentors,to senior-level adiinistrative tub-
..

jectiverelacUltyciembers, bosses, major professors', ccunselors,

! \

colleagues, vice;presidapts, presidents, and husbands. The mentoring

,

relationship was, described

P used to desCribe the mentor

as one:of mutual love and respect. Terms

were friend, advisor, pushert.confronter,

prbtector, listener,,encourager, supporter, teacher, and convincer.

Terms the subjects.used to describe,their roles were dependence and

THekey fingredient,to the success-of-the relationShip was

defined is the amount of timel.nvested.

The'mentor was' said to have received atmuch enjoyment and pride

4 . .

-from the!,subject's achievements as the subject, but in no cases-Would

the mentor. publicly share or benefit from the subject's endeavors.

"He just-enjoyed showing me off," described one subject.

While leaning heavily upon. their mentors' suppOit two subjects

1 eir mentors by relocating, and i third lost her mentor by

deeth. All instantly sought-another mentoring relationship and were

4

4
fruitrated with their substitutes. One reporied being liCarred by the

competition that developed between her and the substitute which

a-betrayal of'professio 1, trust. Another subject was compelled to

'move to' another institut onto complete her degree because the substi-

led to

o ,

tut mentor did-not -fulf 11 -her' needs.



.'One subject.described,an upsetting scene when she re
".

:mentoring skills. When the subject quickly advanced beyo

position, he created a sCenq by telling the subject that
Dy

adequately .prepared without the training-hicould provide.

125

ed a man's

the man's

was- not

,, Only one- subject in this study:saw a mentoting relationship, to.

the termination stage. This mentor was facing retirement, and he dui'

Meaning on the subjict to kieptim professionally active. This sub-
, . . k '.

,.'lect'deSeribed haiseli as needing room to grow independently, and the

>

'mentor interpreted this` need as a,rejecolion. This termination process

, .
took several months-ind numerous discussions to complete. The subject

stated being alit° gain her.freedipm lonlyftafter several arguments;,,

, .

.f .she still maintained .a friendship, milhough:not as close a itiendship:-

All other subjeCts study-appeared to leave mentdring

. .

4

reliionshipe by reloca4ng while it the;idealistic stage" the

tilitionship. These subjetlts often reported ;extended relitionshipe .

..
'

with their mentors by-stayinrin contact aftet this ove. All ;nib:- .1

--.

m
.

jects.except two moved to other work environments (often'to othei

.

,/- states): While'at.,the same institution as their, mentors, these two

. subjects relocated to departments that were lOcated on opposite .sides

of the.campuses and which dealt -'with different educational istdes, so

.

as to no loner share the same type of professional concerns.'

All subjects who had mentors repOrted.positiveleelingS about'

that typ relationship. qpe subject who had never had a mentbr;.

however',' demonstrated resentment Of the concept. Her description Was,.

"a kind of false expectition,and false',perception . .*: overrated ;and .-.

,overexaggerated
. 4

o
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a

_...
1

C.
S

-Five subjects -served-es mentors, althOugh two had Oe r had

mentore,themselves. 'All served. as mentors foi women, and a had alst.

served as a mentor for a young-man. Another subject repated "trying"

. . , .

"'to be a mentor to a,youhg man but found, "I just do not have the
.

.
.. .---

.

.time."- In these aentoring relationships the central.ingredient'again
f

,

0

was time.

Subjects described those for whom they were mentors as young, $'

bright, talented; and posscisors of real potential. Mother Subject
,

related the quality Of-a low fear.tolerance: Each subject mentioned

4noriwillingneas to invest the required time in others;

Administrators sel..4ng in the mentor role ranged in age from 40

.through the.60!s.

Mayor Professor
.

The major professor was the single person most frequenCy cre-
. , :s.,

.
, .

. .
. ,

.

dited in the lives of ,the subjects as being the outstanding person

a
- ,

playing sydgnifident part in their career development. It wet. not

.uncomnion,to hear the subjects say; "mademe what I am today," or;
4t

.1

"Se's the one Who aught me D.-could tackle anything."
,

-. .

'For eight -subjects major prniesbors were also mentors, and the -

, rc

i
relationship with-the major professois closely reseMbled:the mehtoring

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

relationship for four other Subjects. These'four rec'ognized ltmeivioi-

4.1

more SpeCial treatment than the professors! other students. Three

adminittlators still,maintained close

. ,-. , .

major proleilors.. ...°
.

.

.

.

-

One
?

,..
. . ,

prbessor attended the administrative inauguration of A sub-
.

states
I

ject residin g'

.

in another - After deciding to change

contact with their'

1

1
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institutions, one major professor invited this subject to trensferto .

. . e
. -

7-'
his new institution bo'complete her degree. Another subj t often

..- .

.1- ,:t ':14,. '-se

_-- -___.---staSted-weekendsyst the hosed her major professor, Thp tCfessor!o .x-

1.,.

11...'
':-- -__., \

, :,%
.

,

wife cooked her meals While thrprOfessor taught her to write. ether
"....,

.. ._

4'

a

subjects accented their Major professors' advice about persding

employment,upon'graduation. *

"Excellent person, supporter, pusher helper, and father - figure,"-

were the descriptions the subjects applied to their major.professors,

Only one, subject having a male major professor -related negative
,

aspects of -the 'relationship:-

.

Three'subjects studied from major. professors who toee women. One

woman professor-1ms Among those listed as mentois. Another sub:feet-

ha4 delibetately.attempted to emulate her female profess*. -The third

subject expeosed hostility towards her- major professor wholimso.
'

woman. -This'Woman professor. said ,to have mistreated the .subject

...b\ .

while 'crying as her advisor and to have 1a er, attempted to claim':

.. 1

credit-for the subject's'professional successes. .

,

4

O

04
.

a

,136

I

.
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)
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,,DIS01SiT011,,tONCLUSIONS,

REC0MtaNDATIONS'

-

The purPOSe -sof-,this chapter is to Summarize the study and present

'-cOnoluSioncwith a discussion' of the results of this study. and the

information found in 'the ,review`;ois the literature. The chapter con-
t.

Okidms,'Itith ,faccismendations ,for' 'further study.

.

women 4serving .insenior-leirel administrative positions in four-year,
,.,

,,:,
. ,, /

'coeducational, state-supported institutions of higher education to

determine: ,(a) if there was a consistent career pattern /for women
- . \

attaining, such positions, (b) if:there were age'-related factors

Summary.
° '

The generkal. purpose of= this study was to examine the.lives of

influencing the careers of administrative women, and 5k) if there we're

s
.

extra-age-related ; faOtors influencing the careers of/0e se administra.-

=

tive women. Age-related factors' were those factors? identified as

.
occurring at- Specific ages, ,and extra.sage:relatedifactors were other

/. .

lactori.j=influencing
determines/ by -patterns of simi-,

lar responses.: to intervieW 'queitions. Forty-fonr (92Z of the 48)

,,.'women serving in thepositions Of president, piovost, chancellor, -vice

, . Vs ;

oi vice chani:ellor drring the 'spring academic

gamester` of '1979, partidiPSted in this' study. The method of data

collection s

.n
-

the on-iiteAeteneive.intervi w.
,
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To: determine if a' consistent career pattern existed apr women who

had attained '-senierrliteliradministfrative ,positiOnk, the

biographical .data fpm _each subject's, interview were tab
, .

ielipared--for,,patterns.of similar experiences among their

itia-'

ted and

employment

and ed,ucation. :no consistent pattern existed,' there were simi-

lari ties ainong,,*.certain- experiences.

I .`Ftight.Y4nine :Percent of the women had administrative
,

experienciin-higher.:edikation prior to, the senior -level ;position.

The .resiaining-41.%. ,had.'been,,Eunployed in higher education as teachers
k,.

.hitd: prier, experienCe..in Higher ethication.

Fiftrrieent .bf -the vice presidents for student affairs,

first. worked .4-elementary. 'education*. First jobs of the other 50% ,

were in three different- reas.... Both vice presidents for admix4stra-
4'

o

-tive.affairS'-began their careers in jobs other- than education; and the

two vice presidents'-fe? development first served as homemakers
.

\

,following undergraduate2school.

3. Eighty percent of all presidents had been vice presidents

inimediately prior to assuming the presidency,. Of the remaining

presidents the recent 'employment of one had been as an acting \presi-
,

I-

, dent a d "that of the other had been as
\iswent of education. \\_

4. Fifty-five percent of the vice presidents were invited to \
i *

N

\
a director of a state depart-

,

take 's ch. positions by presidents iof the employing institutions. The
_

'
remaining 45% were nominated, asked by search committees, or answered:

I

advertisements.

5. perceItt of the women held doctoral degrees. Fourteen

perCent held ,master's degrees, and 6% held baccalaureate degrees.
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.4114'presidents held,dOctoral degrees. Eighty peent had

PhD's";

7. All vice presidents for academic affairs hag Moral

degrees. Seventy- five.. percent had PhD's, ,20% had EdD's, and 5% had

MD's. S

All Women in.their--30's who had doctorates had PhD's.

-To determine if there were age-related factors influencing the

careers.of.senior-level-adiinistrative women,-eadh woman's entire.

interview was examined for.raporteCchanges in her life such as career
t ,:. 7-

, - ,
changes. familiil`reiationship changei, and peisonil value changes.

Changes that.hadrequired women to evaluate their present conditions:

and .inset new goals in those particular areas of their livet were

'considered transitional 'ehanges, and

ages of the:women-during with change.
- , -

to -go through transiiions atcertain.age-related -intervals throughout-\.-

such ehanges were Ii3ted by the.

Women in this study were r-40 d

their adult-life.cycles. These age-related transitions were linked to ._

-the change of eith.decade: 17 -23,.27 -33, 37-43, 46 -53, and 57760. .

.

The'years following a7transition.were used working to accomplish the

newly set goaft until another transition occurred. The same factors

. .

were examined aid changed, at each transition: careers, commitment of.

one's time and spade, current marriages, relationships with children,

relationships-with parents,-and: one's ,personal Values.

:During the- 17 -23- transitional period the types of changes women
=

found necessary-to - make weretajittend college and decide on an ace*:

demic field of: St dy, Women had, to determine a. means for'leiving

5 ' '
4e,

4eir loarentS1 households. telati?nships with fathers were found to



be suppoeting:laceers.-in
women's decisions to attend college.

.
I

lied: to decide ,if their- iuture 100-Styles Baer( to consiserf being

.-single
or.10rried,,beinothomemakers-or. career women. At e 1'7=33

.

transitional period singletimienimphasized career changes, aneall.

-,career-oriented-vaien experienced in urge to achieve even where goals

131

Woimen

were not clearly defined.- Women often-experienced pressure to

-

establish families, especially from mothers. MarAld women often

iiterrupted.their-careers for\periods-.0f-fb117timellomemakingand

relocitedor-the advinaement_Of husbands' careers: Women who bad
..

,
.,

.

.preVibusly 'been full-time homemakers often :satight - an interest outside- =

,, . .
, -- .- ..

. ,

_ - , - -

..,,,

their _homes. The--_3X-41. transitional period was` called an identity

(- -

-crisis perind because it was a time when women que tioned previously

held valises. _Career changes were now influenced by laren's

-educatitmai Stability. and the responsibility 'subjects--often
S

ussumed for-parents:7-During the 46-53 transitional period, martied,

and-single women laaced equal. emphasis upon career changes. Many

women placed,au:emphasis upon careers for a first time. Career

,advanceMent created-sex role conflict for, some. 'children needed to be-

provided more freedom, and parents needed more help with decisions at

- .

this-period: Some.Women were ready to establish alternative

1 &ferityles;-___9014enV4P had, remained single in order to commit time

and-space to proving
themselves successful in careers were ready to,

make commitments---to family- oriented life-styles. During the 57-60

transitional:period-married-

husbandsin order to accept

women established separate households frost

administrative positions. Plans were made'

w

art retirement.- Single women remained receptive to marriage.
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In discussing' their current lives,, the women's respo es which

formed patterns-i!f 'similarities were-listed as extra-age- lated

..faOtors.,The.followirwpOtterna-were found.

1. -Eilthq-percent of the women _worked froM730-to-a5 hours per

week.--Twentyrcnt-orked'40.o,50 hoUrs

Fifty-ttwo pertent of,the-wmnen worked for personal

,satisfa4fon. Forty-eight.percent worked for both financial rewards

..-andpersongl.satiefiCtior

1 .

-,
3.- Eighty-four of ,the women reported religious beliefs

, ,, ,

as-impdrtaiii in their:vaiue-systems;, 16% were agnOstiC'or4 `atheist.
,..

14... Seventy -three percent of the women had little interest in

'politics,. While 27% were either politically involved or would like to

be.
5. Eighty-five percent of_ the women believed the women!s move-

..

went _had served
as_aipositiveinfluence in society.- Fifteen percent

_expressed dither.a negative; mixed, or neutral attitude towards the
_

movement.

6. Seventy=three'percent of the women had married at leist once.

Twenty -seven percent-bad never - married.

7.. Fortythree-percent'of.the women were currently married, 27%

had nelier'Married,-13% Were divorced, and 7% were,widoWed.

8., Seventy-eight percent of the women came from homes where

,.
the mother was a full-time homemaker. Twenty-two percent had mothers

whoworkedoutsidethe home.
.

;

9. Forty-five.ercent of the women had mentors who aided in

their career development. Fifty-fivepercent did,not'have the benefit

of a mentor.
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10. Seventy pergent of those having a-mentor bad o
,

one. .
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Th%Tty-perdent. ihase bal,Ting jpentOrs rigt4 trot two tg fi mentors.

IP
-11..'Eightyievemperdini.gf those having mentors baa male

tentei-0;4ft-414-: females:

Percent of 'die :women *erved as mentors

,- 89% It VVVVVVV

VVSVV

Vs

to others;

13. Ninety=one-' of the womOn with terminal, degrees

1.<

- . . , -

positivefasPeltSof their'relaqionshiOs with major advisors,
..

9% reported_ ivnegate of this rel.ationsIlip.
. _ -

. .

,. .-.A

. .
,

, . i ,
-

. ,7 .
.:,..14.'=..Thirty-7four:percent of the women with terminalulegrees

\

recei*--me,re men thanan Oeir adVisors'gte atudents.
, -

Sixty-six percent .gf _such women were ;treated as all other students',

Vs

" - :

i

were'treated.
, ,

- ,

,
-,

.

15. Success was defined in terms of a specific job by More than V

!

\

half the women in- -their: 30's. Success was defined in self-actualizing
. , =

teris igst frequently by women in. their 50's.. Success was defined in

& V 4..
terms of past achievements by the vast majority of women in their 60's.

16.. The only women who Aid not.feel young were in their 30's.

-Discussion .

Six major"areas will: lie discussed with comparisons

,----)--,-,to-appropriate_dgyelopmental_theorists.

_

erences

These areas are (a) c eer
_ -

patterns, (b) life style, (c) mdntor, (d) age-related tr nsitians,

(e) age-related factors. . This will be followed by a discussion of the

intensive interview technique..

. --' --

- -
. ,

_

IV V
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Zareer'iatterne,

Maas and ltnyper,(1974). demonstrated that the daily terns of

, .

,activities-in'ihe ofwomen were strongly influenced by
,

- , ,

marriages, and children. ,The career discontinuities observed by Kass

.and-ICUyperere,-.0pportedithelives of senior-level administrators

in this_studY. The faciorS,ofbeing Tiiiied,Jlivorced, and Widowed'

\hicipronounced-effects ,upon.the careers ofcthe administrative women.

. .

sMarriageS and remarriages often-found the subjects foregoing their-

careers-in favor of:the career advancements of husbands, and 95% of

the women experiencing divorce or the death of a spouse.relocated

'following such events. :Some-women moved to other states, some changed,
- , 6

institRtionn, and ,dome returned to school ,as students. Childbearing

,

.affectedthe_careers,oi'many (16 of the °22) women who-were mOtheri

causing Careir:interrdptioni.

As Table.24indicates, when compared with the a4erage '1975

American female, women I..this study married, had a first Child,.and'

"divorded Iater7(1,4yearst-A.-4- years, and 2.5 years, respectively).

'The,mmthen in-thie-study did,,,however, ha-tie the same number of

Children (2.4) per mother as did college-educated females in 1975.

.

As,Table 25 fndicites, women in this study received their doc-

viral degrees at 1.2 years. YoUnger than the average female with a PhD

in the United States, and more (1.0%) of the women in fhis study

married when receiving degrees. There' ere 8.6% fewer-women in thiS.',

study to,enroll for graduate study immediately after receiving the

BA's than,. is generally'trtie for women'obtaining PhD's( This percent-

.age inClUded,those-Women studying on ,a full -time and, part -time
,

143



Table 24

Comparison, Of Marriage" and`,
Patterns of General United States

United States Female
Administrative

Populationa
.Women

ian,Aga.at Firat,,Narriage
;200 yrs.

,

,s

Median Age at.Birth of First Child

'Median Age of First Divorce
29.5

MUmbef.oeChildren'per,Hother,Oith
.

Jour,Years or More College
,

. 22.2 yrs.

`26.8

32.0-

74.4 Yra

+2.5'

--
2.4

The dats'fbr the.UniteliStates
female *population

are for the year 1975, as-reported, tiehie

united States Department
of Heilth; Education & Welfare (1978).

a
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, basis. Aten-compered-with-_the average American female with a PhD,

women in this study-came .from'homes,:Where both the- father and mothers.

had less,education:(18.1 and-11.9% less, respectively). rcentages

1 -

for the Unitedttates.female population are based on those women

iedeiVing.104-4, while women in this study received PhD's,'EdDs, and

one,110:,

While-affirmative action was not specifically included in the

interview guide, it .seemi.iiiportant to look atthe findings in light'.

of-iecent developments in this area. 1,P .spite of the passage of

legislation making equal opportunity for women the law, the fact. that

only 48 women could be identified for this stixly seems to indicate

that such legislation has not resulted in significant nupbers of woken

in these- positions. It should be noted; however, that 34.of thp,44

. .
-spbjects studied participated in,elormarsearch process in obtaining

their'positiond.:,This seare. might not have,been Open to them piior

tthe paisage of such legislation. 48,seemi,tinuscule'comparede

to the total number -of senior level administrative positions in higher

education,'the number tight have been smaller had not-:affirmative-

:action,required.the open search process.

Levinson (1978). discovered the importance for a young man in his

- ,

early 2et to have e dreii-cifflovinted his life tote in the
. , \

adult world,:and-this dreat-alwaya included a career dream. Only, 12

women-in-this study-entered college with a specific career dream, and

2 were unable to obtain the degrees they-desired;.however, all women

dreamed?*themielves as being college educated. Before leaving
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inargtaduate-schoolo-li_women knew they wanted to ectigtely

obtain. a- terminal. degree. Pot.sone women this lif

Cncluded-teing single In order

'-women,ettyisionedtheiseivee de

\married and uhemOloYe4.-.

atyl ision

to 'Outage a career While her

n o

married and peplo d,',.anctothers as

lin important aspect of the,liferstyle dream was fouid in the

lives.of the'wpmen-in, this study that was not present in the lives of

\ , .

teviUSouts (1918)Min. -When hinking of their life-style choices,

vomen were able to enviSion themselves as having two career choices;

. :

bei 4remployed.ot bein
woman oThsd no

children : (a.hwaemakein_for several years; and one woman at the age

,

of 50 was considering$eComing a homemakerif whe marrie4 'Mar-Liege
. 4

for themen'inlevirise:;;Sstudy
ofti.a,demauded a guller,commitment io

, . _
s

, .

,,"

i'..'
. , . , ,.. ,

,

: s,
.

a lan's .professiOn.: In this study Young wAisn wh- married ,suppotted-
-,,,

. - . . ., .

/
. .

their husbands'. commitments-to professions; even if. employed

themSelveS, the:Ooten,wsually did not place as touch emphasis on their
4 .

own careers until they were Much oldef.

Levinson (1978)-foundt4at men around the age of 30 experienced ;a

an urgency to incorporate marriage.into their dreams and to establish

themselves-in careers where`:they could ork-at-advancing. Women in

this study. who reported
this-desire to marry at age 30 often forsook

careemtemOcratily for homemaking., 4A

Levinion,(1978Yfound that men reevaluated their original lifi-:t

-

style,dreams around-the age of 40' to determines-their success
in

integrating the dreams'-'many,facets. Men either recommitted to pre-

sent careers,and,ielationships or made draitic Changes by hteaking out



and acquiringdifferenijobs find diVoreing. Some-men made major

,shifts-in life-styles.

'Tlhe24ivorte,rate for the
administrative women In this 1udy was

highest at'the age of 40: No woman who divorced reported makingthe

i

-

om4tient:te,rimain
Permanently-single: -Many women made job changes,

b4EnoneSoffhe changes, appeired to alter the entire life-style.

,

f- : .

None of,t!ie:job changes involved a .drastic difference in the type of

'139

ork.involvid: The two :women who, described themseizes as having,begun

econd life" or a mid-life careet:change at age40 both enrolled in

, /

schoo ; hemever,fieither, woman actually accomplished their changes

.:...
1

, , h

o c
4

,until mpletion the' degree around the age of 30. "Both '

...
,

. .

had-regal dIstudenti for almbs00-years.
.. .'

.4

-A major life- style;
charge was made by one woman around the page of

50. A hOmeMiaer. who bad never been employed was ready for a, career it
. ,,,,

: 1

this. ge. Moth r senlor-level administrator.near:the
age of 50 had

. ',resigned 'her:posit n and bid no future goals. This woman was amid a

traumatic-crisis-And
dmitted regretting having. not been true to her

,

I

original_ dream to be n mem4j er rather than being employed. Three

,;womin who recalled making thMcommitment to remain permanentl3;1 single

stated having-rbi
proventh mselves in 'a career and being ready io

consider liMily-oriehted
life,stYles,at the.46-53 transition. One

A.ur,h-wor.in-.As. considering. bein homemaker if she_married. The two

women who described themselves as making mid-life career changes at 40,

'actually completed such changes at 0 an artist to.higher education

dissertation director, and a homemaker full -time, community

tOsenior-lerel'administrator.
The let er woman had divorced prior'to

" .147

- .
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" enrolling in.school but reported seeking another reiation ip. She

found' a relationship.Olgy after completing* school at age Other

.
administrative women reported changing their emphasks.from families to

.'
A

career*, plikeing emphasis,on careers for a first iime,at this age.

Maier 0

Levinson (1978.)' ,described the dynamics of a 'relationship with a 0

mentor's* betng...Xelated to-i-manliage: facilitating the formation of

,:the 201i lifeAitructure,-
promotingicareer progression of the 30ts; And

,-!

being.terilmatedibY 40. For Women in this-study no. Oita*. age frange.

'-Wasf,m

re likali,tO have a' mentor, and an age for seeking anti-

tar co

$ *

d not, be.Aefinitely established. One woman did, however; have

,

\s, montpi as an undergraduate student, lose contact with him, and again

have the iame'mentOr Years later when she returned as a graduatetstu--.

dent' and was firsCemployedi.in-higheredikation.
This woman's relri-,-'

Oonship with ter rientorolospIy-resembled that of Levinson s, fen's.

;Another point of disagreement was in the number of mentor# a Sub- .

o +

:ject could have.
LevinsOnls-(1978) men seldom had over one mentor and,

never over two. Women in this study hoimver, often stated seeking

'

mentor with eaChjob relocation. One such moman reported a "

, 1

__ --- 1 '

mentor/teacher in undergraduate school, another in graduate school,

. ,

'older peer/mentor in her first teaching°;isition, and the coll ge

.*1

_wohen sughelationships lasted from 2 to 16 years.

president/lent-0k In her first admiiiistrative job, .14entoring

an

o
0'

tionships of men generally lashed 2 to 8 years, but: him administrative

r

-. ,
.

Levinson (1978) found that men rar"1.y experienced such a

relationship beyond the age of 40, as the men had to become full

lj

118.
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.

. ,
,

.1Ilaxtmers with'elentors i

.

n -their careers. 110men= in' elt stay, however;
. . . . . a. I ^ '

A 1

sought a'mentor.rilationship,beyand the.lage,of.40, and t often
,

i

. ,

IP...--..described tieuselvei.:as.coniributing,ss such to their men r's
.

t,,/ ..
-,-

learning as they were receiving. As such, tir'women expressed feeling

partnet.11.most_ProfessiOna3,.aciivities but like a pro

tege-in the ill which thimentor was advisingthma. Levinson

;also defined the mentor,a* being 10 to 15 yqprs older, but mentors for, s ..
.

the women, fn" this study were from 5 't.'20 Years. older.

Men, as. found by 'Levinson (1978), hexer hid wives who.ierVed'ai'
,

,
'.

.s. ,
meneoks in their 'career; developoientt Women' in this study ctedited

;. 1 .

usbands.with having served as their mentors, promoting theircareer

development in six cases. . .. .
.

'' ,'.'
,

.

Levinson '(1978) defined the termination of the ment' oring .

. a.

womanrelationship as a painful process. Only ones o.in'this study-aw Al

mentoring relationship to'the termination stage. Like the nen in

-Levinsoe$ study, this woman ,:leaciped herself as needing room to grow

1

independen\
N

tly, whiph the mentor interpreted as rejection. All other

. .,,,

women appeared to leave such relationships it 'the idealistic stage by .

death%or relocations. ,

Stewart(197 7) also examined the mentoring relationship and.

discovered mothers of *omen Who were homemakers filled-this mentoring:

tole.. Such a finding was noeidentified.ii this study.
:

Age-Related Trinsitions.

Responsei of:Abe womenundet

Ruler (1935; 196-8).41414 (1939);

(1965c 1968), Gould (1972, 1975),

. / .
investigation,supported,findingi by

Erickson (1959, 1968), Neugarten

Lowenthal (1975), 45hgehy (1976),-and

Yeatj .1%

,;
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.Levinson (1978) of age-related transitional periods ilro ui the

.

..- , .
.

..-

life cycle. As in Sheehy's and Levi sort's findfhgs, each riedof'
,,-.-

,

change described miee.tratisitional pe iod in this study c ecided with':

the change of each decade. Trinsitiong 1 changes soit_offen began juit--,
.. ........... ___ ... . __

prior. to the change of a decade; e.g., /7',, 27,'and most often ended

..

,

. , ,.

just after a decade change; ,e4., 23, 31'.. -, ..

142

e Levinson (1978) wee the Only theorigt to provide u per and4ower

age Baits at each period of chinge,. Although closely related,.the

.

"ages fOund, in- thin study' did vary .frain 'Levinson' sr,.es .shown in
. , j .

Table 26. '
t

, -

,..4

-
_-. , '.

,. .

Age- Related Factors *il
, .---

.

. ] . . I t

/ Findings in this study supported' Jung's (1939) theory of, de*elqp-
. .

., N. ,: ,
i

.

.

mental growth from working at special factors in one'a lifi
, 0. ,

. . .
,

4-
i

rathtethan-from finding permanint solutionswfor Xhe factors.. Jung

discovered any solutionoa.,prabrem was only,temPorary'beCause in
,.

i

.

i . . .

later years the fattor/had.to again be faced, although, in different

. .

4

4
.

ways!' Gould't .0972/, 1975) research found the common factoi

/ .'
.

.
.

.

.,throughout the'lie cycle wasthe problem encountered rather than how'
. .

one handled the, roblem. Common factors asfound by both Jung and

. --Gould were charecteristicsof the wnmenin this study, and thesA same

.

factors presented problems in differet ways at different age..periode

. --

Viol' 'the womeni--- _ ---z- ... -.----, ,
/

..- .

O (a

te.

d



es.with -Administrative Wom n

Transitional, Ages

Administrative Women ,

17-23 r

-I

27, 33

37-43 e

46-33

57-60

Ti\reeof, the abe factors._ found to be present during transitional

,

periods in thiS,Istudx.were family-oricented: mar lege, mothering,

parents. This. finding would,. appear to support tUwenthal's (1975)

r

discovery,. of family centeredness prevailing thr

Lowenthal also -discovered male dominance to be c

itance would/appear -tci,fie characteristic .of the m4rital relationships

o wo *en in this: study while the women were you g r and placed more

emphasis, upon the ,1%adVancement of the careers o husbands. This male

domininae diminished for -it, least fbur women in this study by age 50

wfcen,:they:establiSheif house
/

holds separate om husbands in order to
- .

ghout the life cycle.

acial. Male domi-

pu'r'sue their own, cireers.i



-
is-indicited it-Table the administrative women

study possessed 'many ted factors similar to those

siloietuk193.5,T193fi4-4ang,(I 39), Erickson (1959,, 1968), Ne
. 7

-(1965'; 1968),."Gotid,;(1072,
975),:lowenthal,(1975), Sheehy (1976),.

this

nd by

arten

SteWart1(1977)-, and LeVins n..(1978).1_,,Just as these theorists found

I

the2earli7241s were:ages,1 or weaving homes of parents

tarriagei2andior,,,careers
the: administrative women 'in

uncle ok such- tasks at=/tie same :ages.

144

and establishing

this study

Jhe.urgenci.to Ma
ry=and_establish families at the 27 -33

_.
_

trap-

-

by_the:moMenin,this study supported _an earlier finding by

_Stewart (1971:') LevsOn (1978) found' 614-urgency be'present

4

isnen around the=-age' of
Women in this'

.

study reflected Stewart'S
.

and Sheehy's (\l976) findings. of a shift in _priorities occurring at

thisage when

"sought outSide

-Durinethe

this study repot

Crisis--aS,discov

Iev1nson-(1978),

-bY Neugarten (196

sition men strugg

values : .(a),yolin

disrupted careers for hothemakinvenhomemakers

rests. 41°

\
I

43-transitivna1 period the administrative Women

, I of their values--an identity' .

y 'di:mid (1972, 1975)

ding la rethinking of

, Sheehy (1-976), and

°bets age as was discovered_

in

9iiiW'Levinson determinedl, that -during this tran-

.with four major issues related to their personal

did,. (-b) destruction -creation, (c)
masculinel7

,.feminine,,,and-(d) the meaning,of success. Women in this study
1

'appeared to hair
questionedthe(younrold issue by their statements of

\recognizing hei

.

changes-, .ands rec

a woman rather than ,a girl, disapproving of physical,

grating the finitude through the death of

lolg- time''pets. Ihe two

4,

omenjwho\admitted during this riod that



=
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they had, enjoyed being_ the helpless victims of bad tarrial seemed to/

fit LeVinsons -deicription for destruction -creation. One man in

"this Study _reported struggling%with: the masculine-feminine ssue at

the- age 'of .40i
reporting_a'sex,role conflict. Women in this study

reported-being around, the "age. of 40 when they became able to measure*.

their- own Success by an, internal standard.
This internalization pro-

cess corresponds with tLevinsoni s findings for men .at this same age.

Administrative
women,14,thi'S study first reported serving as mentors"

-it, the age of 40, , as' mat consistent with Levinsdn' s findings, and thii

age Coincided "lath, the onset, of Erickadn' s Generatiyity (1959, 1968).

_

\
_

The first expressions- which indicated having an
awareness of

',ones-physital_ limitations
begin around the age of 50 for the" women in

,study,- coinciding with the ',findings of Gould (1972, 1975).

Defining UM Z3S:itl-- terms- of past 'experiences at the turn 'of the 60 ' s

by: the women tat', study corresponded
with Gould' s review of what

one had 'contributed to the world with Erickson's (1959, 1968) task

,

of Integrity. The oten in this Study who established households

separate frOm hnsban s seemed- to support
Lowenthal's theory of women

being legs .dependent at this

_

Intensive Interview_

The major limitations' of using the interview as a data-gathering

device as listed In -the review of the literature were confirmed in

this study., Theinterview relied on the subject's willingness to

reveal information' about their lives, it gathered more vivid accounfs

. of recent; events than of past events, and the intervieM produced

autobiographical data tha.t, were, not always comparable for all -

e

subjects. , The advantages of _allowing for lengthy, detailed responses,

154



for.probing for. clarifies on, and permitting su
.

acts to

describe-,their lives in tbeir:otoi terms were also. confirm in this

y 147

ri - I
.

* Ari additionil.advadtage of using the one -site,interview with the
1

administrativi women-was-found in thastudy. Several women stated

refusing to participate in researeb studies using questionfiaires

, -

.bioause of being unable to find uncommitted and uninterrupted time for

1

completing such forms. A personal visit allowed the.wpmen to .schedule

,the interview as they did other appointments, .and the presence of the :

interviewer was reported, as hindering many interruptfbni that would,

have occurred:otherwise

Conclusions
.

Based on, the findings of this study, the following conclusions can

be drawn for senior-level administrative women:

1. NO specific edueationaldegree, field of study, prior title,

1

or age 'appe'ars co-7be_necessary-forw to to become senior-level admin,

-istrators in four-year;,coeducational, stitt- upported institutions of

higher,educatiou; however, women's opportuniti appear to be enhanced

if-they hold the -PhD, attain some type of mid-le el administrative

s.

position in higfier'education, and increase their sibility, among '

presidents-. The Oihces of- becoming a president appear to be

increasedif women have served as vice presidents.'

2. Few women appead to formulate.career plans-for advancement

into senior-level administrative positions.

3., 'It appeamthat women can be reared to naturally expect

to 'attend collegeespecialli.if their fathers emphasize education.
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. Women alipear to determine" early in their adult lige their

preferred career-oriented, family-oriented, r a mixture

.'oft both':

-- 5. I Women..anpear to ,have an =option of a homemaker' life-style

;

that generaIly,s10. not available to men in Western society, and

such an option :does -not :apPear to be restricted to young women with

`children.

'6:, ,. Women Twho.;.have :fulfilled their early dreams
seem' to, feel-a

need to their later: their area of emphasis and pursue a different 4-,
. .

life4style: ,
.. .-. .

.

I

7.- 'Marriage and fertility patterns 'do not appear to be deter-,
.

- - 'miners of .the.:level-ofcareer
achieVement for women.

,-- ,
S.- .

Married women. appear _to, place more emphasis upon
the Career-

__.

advancement: of-listsbands , that upon their own careers until the women -
..

- are in, tfieir late '40'-s- and '50's.

.,9. -Women -who; are, active in careers 'seem to be able between the

ages-of- 50and b.0 to_maintain marital relationships
without the need

of daily contact !which 2*S:characteristic at younger ages.

10.. Women seem fo.,,need to leave their present locations

j

following a divorce or the death of a spouse.

11. The characteristics of a good mentoring relationship appear

to be- time investment and mutual respect. Such relationships seem to

be developmental processes that evolve naturally and cannot be forCed.

12. Transitional, periods appear to occur in the lives of women

and provide them with opportunities to reevaluate their lives and to

establish neW goals for each upcoming decade. The years folloWing si;Ch

transitions appear to be. spent working on the newly established goals. \
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Durfng,the-,20-'s it eppeari-important kor women determine-

cf.academic. stagy, tO.leae-the-tome-=-OfparentS.:
d to begia_L,__,.._

living the`
preferred_lifeityle.. :Around the age of.,30 worn appear:6h'

ha;ea-need"tO---either:eatablish
ilfamies-or achieve -in careers. there

also appeare be,a.shift in priorities, .-With career women becoming

and homemakers; going to school or work at this age: -Around,-
tomemakera

the age -of 40 women appear, to experience an identity crisi,s. Around

the ageof-50wOmaniappearto
recognize -their physical limitations,

.and.; around the age
of.horwomen-apPear to begin reviewing their pest

achievements. . ,

Recommendations

The'followig recommendations are offered fpr future. study:

1. From thisatu0Atappears that- women who ftain seniorlevel

'administrative positions do not actively .pursue such- sitions,, and it

40-

would,-therefore
seem.Important to examine women in midd management

positions in.h4heteduCation to determine why these women do no seek

such-advancement,- '
2. It seems-important to conduct a --similar study -of women in

other jobs to 4etekiiiine-
the findings in this study hold true.

3. FrMathie study.itappeirs that women credit much of their

initial career success
totheit-relationships with major'professors:'

, A(

/twould therefOre,:seem important to study the qualities exhibited

by both"women students aid major professors, as well as factors in .he

IP

situation, which contribute to such relationships.

4.: it seeps important, that the same g

irma.different-thedritical:perspectives for

of,,women be studied

comparative purposes in

order--toobtain:a more:complete.conceptualization
of women's egress

_

,
into, senior level administrative

Ositions,in higher education.
:

-
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